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I

By comic elements we mean the essential qualities which
an author employs to produce the effect of

comedy.

But what is

comedy?
Arr10ng l1'any answers to this complicated and puzzling .p roble!'1,
the most brilliant one that has ever been made is,perhans, Horace
Walpole's famous aphorism: "Life is a comedy to the Man who thinys
and a traged.y to the man who feels." "To the Man of intellect", l/r.
PalMer adds to this aphorism, "who stands aside looking cri tically
at life as at a procession of amusing figures, life is a comedy. It
intrigues the intellect.

It is stuff for paradoxes.

of irony and mischance--a festival of

fools.

.

I t 1S a

....

co~act

To the .ll'lan of quick

feeling, easily vibrating into sympathy with his kind, life, on the
otber hand., is a tragedy.

I t touches his sensibilities.

of opportunities for sorrow.
t'orever writing on the wall."

It is a feast ~ith

/1/

It is full

invisible hands

George IJeredith calls comedy "the fountain of sound sense,"
and thinks nIt laughs through the Mind, for the mind directs it."
/1/ Palmer: Comed~ p. 9

1.,/ }.,eredi th: Essay on Comedy, pp. 9:.:>, 140

I,

/2/

2/
Bergson, in analyzing the meaning of the comic, points
co~ic

out three facts: (I) The

does not exist outside the pale of

what is strictly humane, (2) Absence of feeling usually accompanies
laughter, and (3) The comic must have a social signification and
laughter is a sort of social gestur.e .

In illustrating the second

point, he tells us, "It seems as though the comic could not produce
its disturbibg effect unless it fell, so to say, on the surface of
a soul that is thoruughly calm and unruffled.

Indifference is its

natural environment, for laughter has no greater foe than emotion.
I do not mean that we could

n~t

laugh at a person who

ins~ires

us

wi th pi ty, for instance, or even vii th affection, but in such a case
we lI'lUst,for the moment, 'Put our affections out of court and i.mnose
silence upon our pity.

In a society composed of pure intelligences

there would probably be no more tears, tJo.ough perhaps there would

is

til.:!

be laughter; whereas highly e!'lotional souls, in tune and unison with
life, in whom every event would be sentiMentally prolonged and reechoed, would neither know nor understand laughter.

Try, for a mO!'lent,

to become interested in everything that is being said and done; a.ct,
ill

imagination, with those who act, and feel with those who feel; in

Word, give your sympathy its widest expansion: as though at the t.oec>
.)f a fairy wand you will see the flimsiest of objects aSSUIlle
tance, and a glooroy rue spread over everything.
oon life as a disinterested. spectator:
omedy."

/1/

J:~any

iIT'Por-

Nov' step aside, loole

a drama \':'ill turn into a

He arrives at t.he following conclusion: "To produce the

hole of its 'effect, then, the comic demands sOlr'ething like a !!1Ol"enary anesthesia of the heart.
I/ ~ergson: Laughter,

'P.

$

Its appeal is to intelligenc, pure and

31
simple."

III
If ,,'e grant that cOl"edy appeals to Intelligence rather t han

to emotion, the next question we have to ask is, what are t.he essential qualities which appeal to our int.elligence?

It is t.rue that

"life is a comedy to tbe man who th'inks", but a man might think a
thousand times without laughing at all.

There l"ust be some phases of

life which are essentially com1 c, and at "'hi c11., when a man sees clea r ly
and distinctly through his intelligence, he could not help la.ughing.
What are these comiC elel"ents?
The difficulty of this problem lies not so much in finding
the comic elements as in finding terms which are not onlt suitable
to define them but whicr will eJ)'lbrace all

comic elements.

i'any

wri tere fail to define comedy and cOlPic elements because they easily
fall into the error of taking a part to repreeent the

whole, and,

when other comic elements, which they have neglected, appear, their
definitions become inadequate to explain them.

--'

Let A try to l"mke our

definition as general and as flexible as possible and start

7ftill

our

analysis 'II!i th self-evid.ent facts.
In the first place, we do not laugh unless vee see some d1s)roportion in life.

The complexity of life constantly demands ouicl:-

'es-ponse and quick adjustment.
IS

It would be too much exertion

for

if 'I"e did not have habi ts, customs, and preconceptions to simplify

ur motions and to lessen our exertion.

They give us standards to fol-

.i-

oy'! they for~ell to us ,what must logically or habitually come; they
renare us to give proper response without rmch effort; they save us

r o'"

examining and thinking of everything;

II Bergson: Laughter, p.~

and gradually they train

4/
us to have a strong sense of proportion.

Objectively, evryt1-:ing must

have a generally accepted proportion of form, size, color, a.nd

seqtl"~nCA

•

Subject.ively, everybody must have a generally acknowledged DrODortioo\
ate reponse
to everything he feels, sees, says and does. If \'-e see
._
i\~

(

anything out of its generally a.ccepted proportions such as, an exceeningly large nose, over long or over short legs, we laugh at. it. If

VA

see anybody out of his gener~lly
l.itl:~il-t- acknov'ledged proportions
,
lIuch as, a chatter-box, a

m.iser,

fl

fool, a

timentali ty, a man suddenly sprawling

_~n

the st.reet, 'Fe laugh at. hil!l.

This laughtAr at the disproportion in life

, --

tence.

person of excessive sen-

is essential to amr exis..;

Without it,life would be much harder, or even impossible.

In real life, everything must be simple, ordinary, expected, and
every respomle must be easy, habi tual, correct.
f~ct

When we thin!<- of the

tljat we are compelled to see thousands of

objects every til!1€'

we

open our eyes, to give response to every object we see, ?lhen we think
of the same number of obj ects and responses th!,9ygkl_ through

,;th...
eYl'

sens e",

it is impossible to imagine the exertion we have to make if vre find

everything and everybody new, strange, B_nd extraordinary. They must
lave definite proportions. If they have not,
lenalty of being laughed
;ion from us.

they must pay the

at because they atteMpt to demand more eyer-

The function of

laughter is to check anything. differentJ

ut of proportion, to keep everything and everybody
ity with SOCiety, and to make life
ergson is quite right

in strict cO:l1for-

easier and therefore possible.

in calling laughter"

a

sort of social ges-

ure\,"
Now disproportions are found in the whole range of life.
1/ ~er~90n: Laughter, p.20

5/
./-L

They may be

~bysical

or spiritual,

They

~aYAteMporary

or permanent,

,Falstaff's fatness is certainly laughable, bl.'.t his invincible wit
in every d~advantageous position is ten times

as laughable. Thersi. tes

is laughed at by all the Greek heroes because of his talkat.iveness,
but Bacchus is only lau/l:hed at when he goes down to hell to fetch the
best tragedian to amuse the Athenian citizens, "If we hold a mask, "
Hazlitt says," before onr face, and approach a child with this

dis~

guise on, it will at first, from the oddity and incongruity of the
appearance, be inclined to laugh; if we go nearer to it, steadily, and
wi thout saying a word, it "'ill begin to be alarmed and be half inclined
J.>-I-

to cry: if{\.suddenly take off the mask, it will recover from its fears,
and burst out laughing; but

if, instead of presenting

the old

known countenance, we have concealed a satyr's head or some

wcl1~

frightful

caricature behind the first mask, the suddenness of the chanp;e v:ill
not in this case be a source of merriment t~ to it,'but will conver t
.~

its surprise into an agony of consternation, and willl\.it screal'1 cut
for help, even though it may be convinced the whole is a tricl- at

/1/

bottom. "

This illust.rates the fact that disproportions are all about
18

and at. every moment and can be only perceived and laughed at. ".'her

there is pure intelligence, wi t.hout the Mixture of other feelinB's.
rdinary people cannot see all of them because
ef' an object with detachment,

~

th.ey can rarely

It is as a disinterested -spectator

f)"

ife that the comic "Titer can call to our attention the dispr()por~
'ons in life and I'1ske us laugh at them, though v'e are unconscious
' ,13.+

he is doing.

0:"

Once we see and laugh at the disprcportions, 11\'1-5c 1,

II Hazli tt: Lectures on li:nl1;lish Comic wri ters, "(>.6

6/
we are liable to cause or have caused we shall try to avoid them. This
process will hel, us to adjust ourselves to suit the best and wi"est
standards

ot life

in society.

This is why !{eredi th says, "8emli tive-

ness to the comic laugh is a sten in civilization.

,

/1/

being an object,of it is a step in cultivation."

To shrink from
Since comedy

is asocial gesture in essence and its aim is to correct noncoJlforri -<-,witb the standards of society, a comic writer always accepts the
cO)'lic sense, or he would not have taken an anti-

world. "He had no

social posi ti.on which is directly opposed to the comic."
~

Fur~er

/2/

analysis reveals to us that disproprotions in

li f~

the elements of comedy, are conditioned, to a considerable extent, by
time

and space.
Sannio was considered by the Roman public a comic character

just as Shylock was considered so by the Elizabethan audience. As We
read these two plays now, we perhaps
~

sy~pathize

ecause times have changedAour attitude

...

to~d

their situations is therefore quite different.
laul':b our sympathy immediately interferes.

more than we

laug~

these characters and
When we are about to

Indeed, we have developed

uc}, ready sympathy that it comes to us so auickly as to make

lal.'.c""t"~·

mpossible. This is not the work of a day. It has developed under a
)rocess of

~evolution.

Another good i.nstance is the laughing at a

an fluddenly sprawling in the street. T''le ma,jority of peo'[lle still
u~'1

at .this disnroportion, but the moment we realize our lacy of

:'~l"a thy, we
fiU,Q'}l+er.

go immediately to help rather than stand 'by B.nd enj oy our

Tl'.,J.·s
I tulon
·
.
.
. "rocess
~
o.fevo
16 gOIng
on a 11 +11
•. B t'lme.

II 'r, ~.eredi th: ESSB.Y on
""; I

'/

'b id. p.I36

1

Co~.edy,

p.I45

1Tany

things that peonle

lau~h

at at one

ti~e

cea~e

to be laughable at

another time.
'I;'hen Vie turn our attention to the condition of space, the
importance is even more evident.
languages,

diffe~ent

Different nations have different

customs, and different backgrounds; consequently

they have diff"rent conceptions of dispro:portion. "'l'he French:r1an,"
IT( Palmer says, " violently explodes into laughter at

which leaves the Prussian cold
little fun in Alceste.
needlessly fat !'lan.

~s

a stone.

somet~'

inc;

An Englishman sees very

A Frenchman sees in Falstaff no more than a

Try to be funny !n a foreign land, and you will

probably only succeed in insulting or disgusting or annoying or
shocking

so~ebody.

A joke cannot be translated or interpreted. A

man is born to see a particular sort of joke;or he is not.

You can

not educate him into seeing it. In the kingdom of comedy th'"re al'S

-

no

paper~s

/I/

of naturalization."
Al though ,Mr. Palmer exaggera tea the diffi cuI ty in transla'

"t,

\

a joke and in understanding the .jokes of another race, he does lraT:e
evident the fact that space plays a very important part in conditioning the comic elements or disproportions in life.
Now we have seen that comedy apueals to intelligence rather
than to emotion.

T:he function of comedy is to laugh at the dispropor-

tions in life in order to make us conform to the best st.andards of
life in society. These disproportions in life may be physical or
spiritual, permanent or temporary, and are subject to the changes of
time and space.

~

Wi th all these ideas in mind, let us see what sor t

of disproportions Jane Austen makes use of in her works.
/ I/ Palmer: Comedytp.I

8/

II

Cornish, in summing U:9 his study of .Tane Austen, says,"lTer
ovels make no display of idealism, romance, tenderness, poetry, or
e11gion.

Her relation to that side of life is to be sought ( and

ay be found) in what others said of her, and in unobtrusive indicaions which may be observed here and there between the lines of rer
rivate letters and her published works."

/I/

Andrew Lang, in his

Letters to Dead Authors", addresses .Tane Austen thus, "Your heroi.nes
re not passionate, we do not see their red wet cheeks, and tresses
iShevelled in the manner of our frank young !,'aenads.

What says

our best successor?-----she says of ],'iss Austen: • Her heroines he,ve
s~amp

of their own.

They have a certain gentle self-respect and

umour and hardness of heart-------Love with them does not !!lean a
aS910n as !!luch as an interest, deep and silent ...

/2/

Both these remarks are true, but they serve to praise .Tane
true merit as a CO!!lic writer rather than to do otherwise. F or
~dy, as we have wentioned at t·he outset, appeals to intelligence,

Cornish: .Tane Au.sten, Englishl'l1er. of Joetters, )).236

L1.n~: Letters to Dead Authors, p.83

9/
pure and simnle. Sj.nce comedy is the ,pork of the head, t,l'e wri. t.()r
must always Jeeep his head cool. ':""he moment be lets his :heart rulel
the lruse of Comedy

i!"me~iately

flies a',:ay.

Ideali.sl':, romance, ten-

derness, poetry, or religion, are all enel"ies of comedy, and the Great-I
p.st eneI!lY is passionate love.

For love is blind; it makes us ins e n si. -

ble t.o the laughter of others. insensible to ever;'thing in the
It is the strongest feeling in life.
more easily tban any other feeling.
ced by

t~is

It renders us

wo::~

,'.

disproportion~~e

If the 'rri ter is too much

'n"' :'l'~'-

passion, or if he causes his reader to be overv.·hel1:'si ;".

this passion, the spell of cO!".edy is ir.omediatelY broken. l·; ei ther +',,,
,,'riter nor the t}1.e reader is sensible to laughter.

~he~T

havs objects of corredy instead of s):,ectators of comedy.

beco:--e p erIzr.agine "'.-'"

or Elizabeth wi th " red wet cheeks" ·a.nd " dishevelle,d tresses"! Can
ther'" be anything more absurd and m.ore shocking?
No, Jane Austen j.s too great a comic writer to do

of thing.

~".a'.

sort

She always remains clear-headed and sees everytJ-ing in clea,r

:Jutline and perspective.

Thus she is able to see and to set

'Ior+,s of disproportions in life, which we ;:Jass

~)y

dO.~'-n

all

wi thout noticj.ng

Generally speaking, most critics agree that 7.nglisnnen can
n('\-:- 'lee tr:ings so clearly and disinterestedly as the French. :'"i6 cha.-

;-,.lM..
r u ~t,p.rA of the national temperament acco,1.nts perhaps for the compar,· t;-

vely rare productions of pure comedy in English literature.
II

Gongreve' c,

'
d ra1~atic
- ""'a"
" . a f tb e 1,Y orld" was almost epoch making in i:nglish

"'1.--0.

tstory, and even Shakespeare did not "or i te pure comedy in the str i ct
As Palmer says, "Shakespeare's figures are not a criticism of

lift---no great English literature is that.
U'1jm~g ina.tively realized.

It is a piece n~ life

Falstaff is not judged: he is accented.

~" I
.LVI

:.Jog-berry is not offe:red as a fool to~ridiculed by his intelectual
"etters.

We are not asked to deride hil'1.

'Ye are asked to becoT-'el part

of his folly.

Falstaff appeals to :E'alstaff in ourselves.

is

stupidity, enjoyed for the £ake of the dear fool that

our

co~~oh

is part of every man.

Shakespeare's

lau~h

Dogberry

includes vice and folly

in a humour whi ch is the tolerance of nature herself for all her wo::' -.
This hUl'lour lies at tt.e other extreme f:rom the critical laugh of -Qure

/1/

comedy. "
If we accept this interpretation, we are in danger of unsetting the definition we '-ave laid down for cOlC1edy, because here we
seem to encounter a new sort of comedy which 5.s not a social gest.ure.
The audience seems to enjoy and tolerate rather than to correct and
check the disproprotions in life.

This is a very vi tal :point any

iBunderstanding of which will make further analysis impossible.
llS

l~ et

tn to find what the real trouble is.
In the first place, we are compelled to admit that, in suite
tolerance a.nd en,joyment, Falstaff and Dogberry still display

is-oropDrtion.

Dogberry isa fool, but he is a charming fool.

s wh-y we tolerate and enjoy his folly.
jie~roportion

in life.

ical :iisproportion.

'~'_"at

In spite of that, folly i8

Falstaff's fatness is unquestionably a uhy-

His vices are spiritual disproportions.

H::'s

n'l-';comic Quality is his invincible wit, Which makes his vices so
uein",
hem .

BO

entertaining, and so charl"ling that we cannot help enjoying

Indeed, we like them so much that we seem to have not the least

nclination to correct them by means of our laughter.

However, is not

a18t~ff's ready wit something strange; extraordinary, and unexpected?

cee .'-10 f-"every turn of his. speech take us by surprise?

II 1l1r"er: Comedy, p.23

Laughter, as

II/
a social gesture, is always aimed at something strange, extraordinary ,
and unexpected, so as to keep u!l the generally acce-pted propootions.
No"" this function has been exercised by every hUl'lan being for Many
enerations and we
'fe

have~o

used to it that we become unconscious of .: f .

cannot help laughing at dlsproportions, but nine times out of t"n

,e do not know that we want to prevent them.• It would be quite wronp:
,0

expect everybody's every laugh to have a conscious purpose, espe-

:ially when laue::hter is .m.ixed vri th a st.rong desire for en,10YJT!p.nt. '-;he

'unct i on of laughter is too subtle for ord.inary eyes to perceive, but
till it is clear if we only realize that we do laugh at Falstaff's
nd Dogberry's dispro')ort5.ons and the very fact that Shakespeare, as
representative i];nglish writer, everywhere

feeling to "hlind

allo\~s

ur intelligence and causes us to desire disproportions rather t}:an to
hrin:lc from them excludes him from the realm of ,lUre comedy.
--:,~

.1:. .,

Besides the above characteristic of the na.tional t.e.l'1perame nc ,
"

r because of this characteristic, "R;nglish prose has always enough
~nius,

but very seldom has enough intelligence.

Arnold, after quoti .n g

roJ" Taylor's sermon on Lady Carbery, says, " That passage has Geen
admired, and, indeed, the genius in it is undeniable.
~or

I should

my part, that genius, the ruling divinity of poetry, had been
in it, and intelligence, the ruling divinity of prose, not

'3"(

enough.

But can anyone, with the best J!!odels of style in his

1 , l'slp feeling the note of provinciali ty, the want of simplei ty,
ant o~ measure, the want of just the qualities that make prose

/I/

s ieal?"

This lack of intelligence in Znglish prose render8 the

odu,:tion of 'Pure comedy very difficl'l t.

"English comedy," Palmer

/ A nold::i:ssays in Cri tieisI!', First Series, p.5I

•
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says, "cannot successfully walk in the sun .
of good prose.

It suspects the cla rity

...

Pure cOMedy is a foreigner and wil l not be natur e lisa.

"

English cOMedy, indeed, is
and simple thing.
is simple prose ."

li ~e

Engli sh proSe --- It is not the pure

"here will "be si1"'Dle comedy in England wl':en

III

t~('re

He then COMpares English prose with French prose

thus: "A Fr ench man can say what he f'eans: he has evolved the art of
writing plain Fr ench .

An Englisrman cannot say what he means: trere

is no such thine: as -plain 1j;nglish .

A FrenchJTlan cannot catch at the

infinite in harl1"onies and rhyth!"'s of speech, in words that are st ", eped
in centuries of 'v ague em.otion, in lines that beat wi th a rhythJTl of

the feet of expired generations .

:is verse is sir":p ly loetter prose

than the Drose h e usually writes---more cle ar ly and neatly cut . vis
Alexandrine is an excel lent device for the convey ing of good sense,
diaphanous and transcendental .
and what is intellie:ible.

ue says only what is wor th saying

The Enr:lishPlan, on the other hand , cannot

clearly say p.Y1ytring that is worth saying unless i t be too deep for
words .

It is i !"'p ossible to vnderstand an Snglis1-;JTIan unless . e is

saying sometlc.ing so obvious that it neea never have been said.

As

soon as he begins to say sOJ'"et.hine; worth saying h.e becomes incoherent .

His prose when it is worth reading is not prose at all.

,

apeak rat ionally of love or hatred or jealousy.

,!

he can onl y sing.

,

cannot

An aphorism does not

express him unless he is pretending to be con tinental.
<

~e

Fe cannot

Sainte -:'3euve ""alks clear go od sense ahout

and people ; but Charles Lamb hums a jolly tvne •. ~ 'oliE;re cl early

•••

ains the jealousy of ArnoD"e; "but Shakespeare s i np:s the jealo"s"

•

If we are to write pure comedy , we must find «notJo 8r

"J~

Palmer'. Co me d y, "P . '59

13/

language.
~ortant.

OnleY a for e igner can olearly
An

Eng liS~~,

express any thing reall y i..":-

if he is not a genius, can only feel unut)t/-

able t.hings, say they "Indescri bable, EI,nd leave them to the poets."
When we take the English national temperament and t.he nature
of English pro s e into consideration, we are surprised to find that
Jane Austen, as a successful comic writer, is really unique in the
history of English Ii terature.

She is one of the very few Englis r,.

wri ters to catch the true spirit of comedy.

1:eredi th puts her · sid e

'!J:v side with Fielding and Goldsmith, but they are by no means her

,

/2/

er.ouals;

Underneath his heart,- and boisterous laughter, Fieldjng

;"as too much sympathy wi th his characters and too vivid a.nd too en~q~ing

a personality to bea disint erested spectator of life. Uore-

over, his characters are fanciful ty:oes <"nd his comic elements depend
c"iefly upon comic situations and physical dispro portions. " Joseph
J,ndrews" is very much like Jane Austen's "Nci:thanger Abbey. "

Th e

f'ormer is a burlesque of Richardson's "Pamela", while the latter i s
a sa tire U'9on ]ors. Radcliffe's Gothi c romance.

But when we cOl:lparc

t he comic 'elements of these two books, what a great difference v'e
find!

In spite of the bv.rlesque purpose, every disproportion in

ane Austen's work is still the logical outcome of character, While
Fi 'lding leads his characters into all sorts of impossible situations
t
and vulgarities, and then laughs at them hearily and withoutrestrain~
1\

Jane Austen never lets her work sink below the level of high comedy,
bu

'ielding actu~lly writes farce. Fielding' s is a hearty laughter

YhUe .Tane Austen's is a silvery laughter.

III
I~

Palmer: Comedy, p. 60-6I
'F~di th:

Essay on Comedy, p.I32

I4/

Goldsmi th' s naIve and heal thy humour is undoubtedly very en,i oyable.

Ris" Vicar of Wakefiflld" is

8.

small gflm of :F:nglish Ii teratur"l.

It is a very wonde r ful work, bv t i t is by no means pure comedy.
good nature of the writer permeates every line of the book.
i~

~:he

The vicar

such a lovable man that we like him too much to laugh at him.

Just as in the case of Falstaff, our feelings are torn between affoc " ion and laughter.

Yoreover,we have great sympat1Jy with the vicar

throughout the entire book.

We share his happiness as \'Iell as his

misfortunes. This book, in spite of its charms, is still too C;nglis )"
to be admitted into the realm of pure comedy.
Then bow about George lfereditb? He has written that famous
treaise " An Essay on Comedy", and his novels, such as "The :i!jgoist"
and "'rhe flrdeal of Ri chard Feveral II, a.re undoubtedly based upon h i. s
theory.

However, George l'eredith's prose style is not a good vehicle
tJ)- ~

for pure comedy.

J..~; ~ .J.--, t- ~ ~

~In

spite of his penetration and insight into charac-

ter, in spite of his deep understanding of the

co~ic

spirit, in sni t e

of his careful work, he is still too Ene;lish to be a really succe s s fvl
writer of pure comedy.
The more we consider these wri ters, the more 'Ire must admire
t he 8uccess of Jane ";- usten.

·She has been cri ticised for no displa~r

of idealism, romance, tenderness, poetry, or religion.

She has be fl n

b18J11flrt for treating love not as a passion, but as an interest, dee')
&ft4 ' ilent.

The

As we have seen tbese are hindrances to pure comedy.

,-li'l1o national temperament can hardly abstain from them, B.nd.

cOnaBe,l'.ently pure comedy is iJ!).p ossible. It is truly cause for wondAr

that J ane Austen's genius could make ber so very different from her
allow co"ntryrnen.

She looks at life clearly and distinctly and !3 2 eS

15/
all sorts of human

dis~ro~ortions.

With this temperament it. is perhaps not so surprisinc: tha-:c
her prose style is also quite 'ifferent from the usual Englzsh prose
style, and is the best possible vehicle for pure comedy.

There are

no decorative elements like Carlyle's, no picturesque descriptions
like Ruskin's, no wilful obscurity and artificial mannerisms like
verecH th's, no stylistic devices like llT,acaulay's, no exap;gerations like
Dickens'~

no l"loralizings like Thackeray's, no philosophical bent

Georp:e Eliot.'s, no bitterl'less like Swift's, no vulgarity like
no sinister irony like ITardy's.

Iih~

:Fie11:["''''~

She easily finds a definite word
~

to express a definite thing , and expresses it in a sil'1ple',\and exc;ui!!lite way.

Ihere is no ambiguity and no m.istake in the image she pre-

sents. Because she allo1"9 her in+'elligence full play,

'"

there~'n

her

nrose what ;'Tathew Arnold might call" a kind of' aerial ease, clearness,

,/1/

II

and radiancy; her novels are filled with" sweetness
?er'"'a'Os we might venture to say that Jane
+'-:~

II

Austen's prose style

'l"ost un-English, and as a whole, she is the !'lost

riter that 'England has ever produc8d.

and light".

is

un-~'~nglish

It is true that i.n her life

s never travell,ed very far and her expriences were linli ted; it is
ll10

u=istakable that the scenes and charact8rs in her works are all

lis~,

~ven

~ir:ctly

locally English; but her tpndency to see clearly Bnd

a.nd her simple, definite, a.nd exquisite ,rose style a!""

~"th er th
~
l'18._.
h
"'-'. an .J,ng

Cornpar"l a f. ew di
. . ",o~lere
. 1'"
•s
. a 1 ogues 1n

. i···· those in .Tane Aus+,en' s novels, the similari. t.ies in t.er'and style are quite noticeable.
-'eine; equipped wi tr t.hese two instrul'1ents, a si!!!ple strIe
+,e~.pe!,aJ"1ent,

.....

Jane

A~'sten

sees JTlore disproportions in J ::e

nola: ':;ulture and Anarchy, P.I33

-~-
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puts them down in her works better than any other l!;nglish writer,
"'e must remember that she did not record every disproT,lortion

,

';ha.t is not only i!'1:;Jossible but inartistic,

el~. 8

The !"ost i1'lportan t

th'lt distinguishes a real artist froY" an ordinary wri ter is t'l e
o;'er of selection ani arrangement,
These disproportions which are essential in low comedy
farcl'! and whicb Dickens and F ielding !:lost !'Jake t'se of in their
are ryhysical disproportions,
She has too fine a tast.e

.Tane Austen is a writer of hil'-"h

t~~::;t,(..mere

physical dis!,roportio!:ls,

ters like the red-nosed Peggoty and the awbmrd Pi ckwick are
lac. to engage her attention.

She only s : lects disprop orticns

There is practically no person V'.' ith physical disproportions

~'act,er.

"'er novels.

If there is any, his physical disproportions are of

lea!'!t imDortance for her comedy.

Most of her ladies are oeautiful

a cco'('plished; most of her gentlenen are educated ani handsol!J.e.
'; 1'''

o~

I ':'

not all very ri ch, t.hey a,ll have a comfortable living, wh i a "
to be well dressed, and therefore not to provoke any
necause of the disproportions of their appearance.
DisDro,!)ortions of c'1ara cter,th en, are what .Tane Austen
+,n depict in her works. St.u:pidi t.y, eensibili t.y, pride and
a~'

':ler favorite themes, which she develops through various

1hI~.~Cl'~l'S, "',nd under various circumstances. Some of the dispro:portions

ellarac',er are houelessly 'Permanent, like those of !frs. Bennet, Yr.
re. Jenning!'!, and ?frs. Norris.

Some of the disproportions

the other hand, are only due to temporary self-insen" n~ Cl.re subject to change; the mOMent t!le persons become aware

I?/

of their disproportions they imflediately correct theM.

An

ex~~le

is in the case of Emma.
These individual disproportions of character are always
"resented clearly and amusingly ei ther through their own
or through the rel'1arlr s of others.

speec~le"

.B ut the nost successful

rnet"c~

which Jane Austen employs, is to create certain situations, in whi ch
the disproportions of two or more characters come to a clash.

'l'he

most famous scenes in her works are chiefly based upon this P.'ethod.
n'e clasb

of

Darcy's pride and Elizabeth's pre,Judice is repeated

ag,ain and again.

This is comparatively easy because once the dispro-

lJortions of character are clearly shown the rest is not difficult to
r ana~e.

Sometimes, However, it takes a long time to create a certsin

('or'ic '3ituation.

The carriage scene between Ell1!lla and l'!r. :ii.lton is

renared for from the first chapter when Emma boasts of her power
make matches.

'0

III

There are also nQmerous incidents and numerous

elineations of character which gradually and inevitably lead to
t.hfl

most comic situations. The library scene between ]'r. :Rennet,

"Bnt, Ilnd Elizabeth after l'r. eollins' s proposal is prepared for
"rol'1 t·he opening of the book,
e

~

when Mrs. Bennet expresses her

121

",lOr

'lesire to get her daughters married.

\)srct'l s " tests for comic writers.

These situations are the

It not only requires deep character

Inl!1-".t hut also fine dramatic genius. It not only requires a power

o

elect.ion 1)ut also a power of arrangement.

Dis:pronortions of

e),~

.~ e'er arc interesting, but unless they are so arranged as to lend

u

certain dramatic situations, they easily become very dull.

II
/ I .. 1

'~1'an.

XV, p.III-I20

and Prejudice Chap. XX, p.IOO

...T8./ '
also }!eredi th falls short.

19/

III

J?erhaps the most amazing feature of comedy, which Bergson points
out in analyzing the comic in character, is that comedy is the only
Brt which aims at types instead of indmviduals.

After illustrating

t he object of art, especially that of tragedy, he says, " Alto l<ether
if~~rent

is the object of comedy.

the generality lies.

Here it is in the work itself

Comedy depicts characters we )-lave already

across and shall meet again.

It takes note of similarities.

at placing types before 0ur ey es.

It

It even creates types, if

In this respect it forms a contrast to all the other arts.
very titles of certain classical comedies are Significant in
~e

the~-

hisanthrope, l'Avare, Ie Joueur, Ie Distrait, etc., are

of whole classes of people; and even when a character comedy
a proper noun as its title, this proper noun is speedily swept
by the very weight of its contents into the stream of COIlU!l.on
.0.

sav " a

Polyeuc·,e. "

/I/

~artuffe",

rgaon: Laughter, n.I63

but we should never say "a Phedre" or

20/

The reason for tl1is is, "On the one hand, a person is never
ridiculous except through some mental attribute resel'1bling absent..
mindedness, through somet:'ling that lives u"Con him wi thput forl"ing
"--

part of his organism, after tl1e fashion ofAcparasite; that is the reu'3on this state of m.ind is observable from without and capable of hein?,
corrected.
r~cting,

But, on the other hand, just because laughter ail"!.s at cor-

it is expedient that the correction should reach as great a

',l'1nber of persons as possible.

This is the reason comic observa+ion

',nstinctively proceeds to what is general.

It chooses such peculiari-

·'.ie"l as adIni t of being reprod 1.'ced, and consequently are not indisso',ubly bound up wi th the individue.li ty of a single person, ---8
o~'I!lon

possi"l~'

sort of uncomm.onness, so to say, ---peculiari ties that are held

/I/
TI

COrmlon.

fI

Such works of Jane Austen as '''Pride and Prejudice",
and Sensibility", "Persuasion" certainly suggest

":;0

us by their

that the author aims at types rather than individuals and. the
-"t5tion of' the same theme through different
'o;:rgson's theory is correct.
~l"lten

Eowever, we must not forget that

is famous for her characterization.

comlJares her wi th Shakespeare.

1,

characters again proyes

?facaulay, for t'1is

:rIe says that while Shakes]Jeare

uoc a crea.ter ntLm')er of striking :Dortrai ts than all other
'"Jut tOftett.her"; and though
!'

11

Shakespeare '.1.as had nei ther

second", Jane Austen is to be -olaced among the writers w'1o,

.

.

tlln ..

not.iced above, " havp. acrproached nearest t.o t.he manner

',,~.ster;"

/8/

' .....

Whately wri tes of some of her c-r;versation~

Laughter, p. 169~I70
c n1 h: Jane Austen, p.233

"

21/

as comparable to Shakespeare's.

"Like him, she shows as admirahle

r discrimination in the character of fools as of people of sepse; a
~erit

/1/

which is far from cOJr""on. "
Now, how can v,'e reconcile theee two opposi te fa.cts?

If

Jane Austen is a true comic writer, it seem.s that her characters
OUI""t to be types and that fine characterization might endanp,er the
+;(oical

~uality

which cow.edy demands.

for her fine characterization?

'T'hen, how can ehe be faJ'lou'l

The fact is this: bo-;;h in tragedy 2nd

in comedy, the characters have individu.al as well as typical qualities.
;

runlet's melanchnly is individual, but he is a prtlnce, a lover, a son
ith a dear father murderp.d.
~"!"

'nOe8e characteristics are typical quali-

which he shares with many others of the same class.

EJ!IJ!1a's :nride

s t){'llical, but her disposition, her manner, her mind, her environment
~er

distinctly individual instead of typical.

The essential

ifference bet'ft'een tragedy and comedy lies in the em:ohasis rather than
n the (luality.

Characterization, which, in great draJ'la, is only ne"t

plot in importance, is requirp.d both in tragedy and in cO!':l.edy.
Taking the most favorite comic elements and the most
JuC~cessfully drawn cornie characters in Jane Austen's works into consi-

we might divide her characters into four types.
The first and. the most common type is grouped under the
of stunidity.

A large number of her characters belong here;

1 e "'ost famous are Vr. Collins, ~frs. Bennet, Mrs. Jennings,
4

ee l e , lIrs. Palmers, Yr . Rushworth.

The i!l'1llense num.ber of this

can only be accounted. for by the immense number in rea.l life.
C l'nish: Jane Austen, p •.234

Because they supply so much m.aterial for comedy that sorre thinkers
even consider life, as a whole, a comedy, and it is no wonder that.

/1/

3rll.nt shouldwri te about the whole ship of fools • . It is not only
the great number which give s a large quantity of disproportion in
also their character which makes everything th.ey do, think,
I'll, or speak, out of pro~)Ortion.
ork."
ilr"

Ta.ke out the fools from Jane Anster{;

and you lose the maj or part of her comedy. Other comi c

elelNm~g

be hip.:her in quality, deeper in penetration, richer in sugp;es-

,.,n, but they cannot be so common, so evident, so instructive, and
~

essential for the purpose of comedy, for comedy is nothing hut
u",loter o.t the disproportions

;...
~

life through the perce!ltion of pure

'llben George Keredith tbinks, "A society of cultivated
I'.nn 'l'!07"en is required, wherein ideas are current, and the percenon .. "uick, that he ( the great comic poet) may be supplied with

"n'; an audience,"

/2/

he is only right in regard to the au.d'ience,

,,-r course, must have

~

enough intelligence to see the disnro-

on o as +"'e writer sees them, but in regard to J!latter, there is no

for t,l'e comi c poet to limi t his field to soci ety of cul ti va ted
and

1rOl!'sn.

ll·

It is true that they supply matter for a finer type of
i<W

it does not follow that outside of them there can bel\.comedy,
qtupidity~

Au.

en'~

judging from the success of the treatment in

porks, can be u~ed
· for .h'19h come d y.
o

One of the most. fa-

COll!le -::'°3.racters is l~r. Collins I whose stupidi ty everywhere pro-

I"irtn.

His solemn composure, his foolish remarks, his

Daa 'arrens chiff
.~8{\1 hi '~9say on Comedy, lJ. 75

23/

Iworshi" of Lady Catherine, his wonderful courtship, and his absurd
letter of condolence make an
-~rp.

un~orgettable

impression on the reader.

i'l his pronosal to Elizabeth:

"Believe me, I!1Y dear Miss Elizabeth, that your modesty,
far from doing you any disservice, rather adds to your own perfeoion. You would not have been less amiable · in my eyes had there not
t,his little unwillingness; but allow me to assure you that I
your respected ll'other's permissicn for this address. You can
ardly doubt the purport of my discourse, however your natural delicacy
lead you to dissemble; my attentions have been too m.arked to be
staken. Almost as soon as I entered the hause I singled you out as
e comnanmon of my future life. But before I run away with my feelings
tris subject, perhaps it will be advisable for me to state my rea(\ r"r marrying and, moreover, for cOIning into Eertfordshire wi th
design of selecting a wife, as I certainly did."

Mr. Collins surely has great self-control, for he goes on
II

e "i'" reasons without been1 carried away by his feelings.

"lefy reasons for marrying are, first,. that I think it a
ght thing for every clergymAn in easy circumstances ( Like myself

the example of matrimony in his parish; secondly, that I all"
n,:ed it will add very greatly to my happiness; and t.hirdly, wlci oh
r aught to have mentioned earlier, that it is the particular
1e,. an~l -'ecommenda ti on of the very noble lady whom I have the honor
(la11 JDC' -,c'troness. Tvdce has· she condescended to give me her opinio-I1
nas '0 +001 ) on this subject; and it was but the very Saturday
-~~r() :r left Funsford---between our pools at Quadrille, while
en"in"n, ~'a~ arranging Miss De Boure:h's foctstool---that she said"
• c ' I1ns, you must marry. A clergyman like you m_ust 1'larry. Cr_oose
y, C,-oose a gentle,,-oman, for my sake and for your olm; let r'3r
c"ive, useful sort. of person, not 1:rourrht up high, but able tc
. (I,ll incol'!~ go a good way. This is my advice. Find such 8.
lUI Stlon as you can, bring her t.o Eunsford, and I will visit her.'
And nov- nothing remains for me but to assure you in the most
.l.J:l''''~,f'ld l<!n--'Jaa:e of the '\Tiolenc~ of my affection----"/I/
Bet

~en L~dia

r

l~,.

.

~n(l""r.

eloPfl with

Wickw~

the whole Bennet faMily is in

8011ins sends ]'r. Bennet a letter of condolencp..

" :'- dear 3ir---1 feel myself called upon, by your relationi+.uation in life, to condole with you on the grievous
are no,' suffering under, of which we were yesterday in-"rom Hertfordshire. Be assured, my dear sir, that

nrt

rAiudice eha~.XIX, p.S4
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].frs. Collins and l'lyse lf sinceroly s:YTlpat"ize , ' i th c'ou, ~nd all your
resDectab le farlily, in YOlAr ":J re s e nt distress , v-hich Dust "be 0: t!!e
b i tter o'st }'ind , be cause ":Jroceedinp: from a cause whi ch no time can re Dove . No are;u;7lents s!!all b e wanting on my part that can alliviate
so severe a misfortune, or that P1ay c 'lJ'1fo rt you, under a circuJlJstance
that ~ust be, of all o thers, nost a fflic t ing to a parent ' s mind .
The
death of yourda1,lp;hter would have been a b le ss ing in cor:rparison of
thIs . And it is the l'1ore to 'be lar.Jented, 'because there i s no r eason
to suppo~e, as mJ' dear Charlotte inforns Me, that t h is li'centiousness
of behaviour in your daughter has proceeded :'r or.1 a faulty degree of
ind'.ll gen ce; though at tJle same time, for the consolation of yourself
and Yrs . 3ennet, I al!' inclined to think t!'J,at her disposi tiQn r.lUst b e
natually bad, or she could not be guilty of such an enormity at so
early an age. Hov'soever that r.>ay b e, you are erie'Tously to be p i tied
in "hich opinion I a1" not only j oined lJy Frs . Collins, but likewise by'
Lady Cather ine and ]ler daughter , to whom I hav e relate d the affair .
They agree wi th me in apprehendine: that tlJ.is fa,lse step i n one daughter
will be injurious to the fortunes of all the others; fo r who, a s Lady
Catherine herself condescendingly says, will connect t:hemselves wit:q
suc}1 a family? And this consideration le a.ds !'le, moreover, to reflec t ;
wi th augmented satisfa ction, on a certain event of last :f'Tovernber; for
had it b!,en otherwise, I JT.ust have been involved in all your sorrow
and o.isgrace . Let me advise you, t.hen, ~y dear sir, to console ;,'our self as mu ch as po ssible, to throw off y our unV'orthy ch ild from your
affe ction forever, and ;eave her to reaD the f ruits of h er oV'n heinrus
offence. ----I am, dear ;" etc., etc. "/1/
'\

...

Another eqully prominent fi g:ure in the same book is ifrs .
I'

Bennet, whose only business is to get her daughters T"arried . He r eager
desire a.nd her c'1arecter are best revealed in the follovdng conve :' sa ti on

between her and her "msband in the opening para,!-rauhs of the

novel, after she has heard the nevos of

",rr.

3infSley 's arrival .

"1'y dear ]'r. :Dennet, " said his lady +, 0 him one day , " have
you heard tbat Netherfield Park is let at l a st?"
;Cr. Benne t replied that he had not.
"But it is," returned she; I I for I' rs. ~ong has just been
here, and she told me all about it."
¥"r . 3ennet made no ansv.'er .
" Do you not want to know rho has taken it?" cried his v.-i:G
impatiently.
"You v'ant to tell me , and I have no objection to hearing

it. "
wa s invitati on en ou~h .
"Why, try dear, you Foust kno,', Yrs. Long says t'1at J\ether-

~his

/I/ ?ri d e and ?rejudice Chap.XLVIII, p.26 1-2 P 2

field is taken by a youn~ nan of l arge fortune fron t~e nort~ of ~n 
g l and ; that he cam -e doyrn on 3.Tonjay
a chaise and fou!" to see the -pla -

in

ce, and was so mu c!:. delighted wi th i t t!lc'-~ he agree d wi th ~:!r . 1Torris
immedia tely ; that he is to talce 1Jossession before :lIich.aelrna8, and sOr'e
oj his servants are to be in the house by t~e end of next week .!'
"7raat is h ie name?"
"Bingley."
"Is he married or singl e? "
" Oh , single, my dear, to be sure! A single man of l a rge
fortune; four or five thousand a year. What a fine thing for our
girlst"
"How so? how can it affect t hem?"
"My dear :IIrr. Bennet," ;replied his wife, "how can you be so /I
tiresome? You must know that I am thinking of his marry~ng one of them.
"Is that his design in settling here?"
"Design? nonsense, how can you talk so~ But i t very li ke l y
he may fall in love with one of t h em and therefore yot' must visit him
as soon as he come s."
"I see no occasion fo~ that. You ahd the girls may go , 6r
yo u may send them by t hemselves, which pe r haps will he still be tter;
for as you are as handsome as any of t"hem, 1Ir. RinlSley might like yo.u
the best of the party."
"My dear, you flatter me. I cF)rtainly have had my share
of beauty, but I do not -oretend to be anything extraordinary now.
Vfuen a woman has five grown up daughters, she ought to give over th.ink ing of her own b eauty."
"In such cases a woman 'las not often much beauty to think
of."

"Bu t , my dear, you must indeed gO and see }rr. Pingl ey wJJ.en
he c omes into the neil;Jourhood."
"It is mor~engage for, I assure you."
"But considet your daup;ht ers . Only think what an establishment it would be for one of them. Sir Wil li am and Lady Lucas are de termined to go , merely on t hat account; for in eeneral, you know, ,they
visit rio newcomers. Indeed you must go, for it will be i~nossible ~or
us to visi t h i m i f you do not. "/1/
)fro Collins and Mrs. Bennet repr es ent the higb. .water-mark
of Jane' Austen 's use of stupidity a s a

co~ic

.

eleMent of charact"r.

Before we lea.ye this type somet'Jing must be said about i'rs . Jennings wh O"
is no less laughable, a figure.

J a.n e =usten wri teE! of her as " a good -

hur"oured, fIle rry, fat, elderly wonan ,

very happy , and rather vulgar.
and before dinne r

/I!

V,' B.S

over

~ad

~rho

talked a grqat I:leal ,

She was

~ull

said nany

~ri

Pride and Prejudice ChB,;) . I, p .1- 2

s~e1ned

of jokes and l auphter,

tty

t~inss

an +.t.e subject

26/
of lovers and husbands '; hoped they }oad not left their hearts behind
t"e~'

in Sussex, and pretended to see

/1/

t.he~

blush, whether they did or

"She had only two daughters, 'both of whom she/liyed to see

es'Oectably married; and 'She had /~/' therefore, nothing to do

1">tl~

t,o

arr:',' all the rest of the world."
These few strokes are sufficient to show Jane Austen's
perception of character disproport.ion and. her
e,~ntin€:

it.

o

manner of

Perhaps we need not mention l'is5 Steele's consta,nt

lV'lion of "beaus"
t

j.

c~ ver

/3/

and her listening at the door at her sister's

-a4;ete with her lover,/4/ or 1rrs. Palmer's indifference to '-"er

l>an"!'" colel demeanor,
ec·h~~".

/6/

/.'5/

or,' poor 1!r. Rushworth' s" "two-and-forty

The most remarkable thing about Jane Austen is that

sr~

her feeling to blind her intelligence as many En-

ieh V1ritere do.

St.upidit.y is laughable but it also very easily
and pity.

If the comic writer is not careful enough

these feelings the Muse of Comedy
F.lnr. Lear is foolish in dividing

~is

i~mediately

flies

kingdom and in disinherit-

banishing his faithful servant, but who
Rt,

him? "The grave-diggers of Hamlet," says Dowden, "the

and Sensibility Chap. VII, p.29
P.VIII, p.30
ChR".XXI, '0.107
". XXXVIII, p.236-239
Chs'O
.• XIX, 'P.92-95
I::try ~ha'O.XV, p.I27, Chap. XVII, p.I44, Chap.XVIII,p.I50

porter tcrning

+~~

key

o~

hpll -g qte on

Lear's poor fool jesting across the
W!Jose basl·et. of figs conceals t,l-e

t~8

nis~t

Btor~ c~on

V·OTT"

of

of

t~e ~eat~,

~:ilus --- these

figures created in the sprvice of pity and terror."

in

rur~er

t~e

F',re

] ~ c~e+~,

clarn

~1u.~orous

/1/

\:'hen fools are "creat"d in the serv ice of pi ty and te::oror"
they oecome tragic rather than comic characters.

Their disproportions

can no more be clearly perceived with pure intelli gen ce.

This again

proves t!l.at comedy appeals to intelliGence, pure s.na sim"Jle.
The se cond comic element Jane Au sten employs
}cer works , is pride .

lo~er

often in

The best repre sentatives of t."tis type are

Darcy, Sir Walter ?;lliot , and Vrs . El ton .
to persons of

~ery

:S!'"l~a,

Stu'Pic.i ty belongs r?ost ly

intelligence, tut pride alrays finds her victims

among pe rs ons of higrer i.ntelligonce.

3trictly speaking, everybod3'

has more or less pride; at least the pride of possessing enou",h good
sense.

De8carte8 remarks,

" ~ve ry

one thinl:s hil"self so

8.hundsnt l~·

provided wi th it, that. those. even v'ho are the mos t diffi clll t to satisfy
in

eve rythin~

else, do not usually desire a larger reasure of this-

/2/
quali t~, t.han tJ:ey already possess ."
satisfaction that peoDle
their

DIm

beco~e

out of

It is due to this very selfDroDorti~n .

They cannot aee

folly and they are insensible to the outside vlorld.

why pr ide ha s occupied

a very p rol"inent place in cOD'edy.

That is

Al t!1ough

thi s faul t i s CO!!ll'lOn to everyone, peop le o.f lov'er intelligence and
of lov:er social po si tion usually have less of it.
"]:n1.ma" is an e):a."'ple .

'i:arriet Smi t h in

S':1.e does not derrand more than she dese rves.

She is Quite conscious regarding her in+elligence and her sccial
/I/ Dov.-den: Shakesreare as a COl".ic Dr ar.at ist, in ?ep resenta ti'l"e
Eng lish Comedies, p.5~8
/2/ Descartes: Dis course on Feth od,p.I

~osi -

23/

tion .

It is not until 3!!!?1Ct tries by every means to arouse her pride-

that she begins to cherish " the

ho~e

of marrying

? ~i

Elton, but still

she refuses "fr . "art in' s proposal wi th a heavy h eart .
in

p ro ~o rtion

to the intelligen ce and soci al position .

Pride is usually
There a re

ex c eption s , but gene rally speaking t hi s ho l ds true.
"EIJ1:ma '!ro odhouse, " as J ane Austen uresents her Ii,t the op en ing of the book , "hands ome, clever, and rich, with a cO:>lfo rtable hOll'le
and happy dispositio n, seemed to uni te some of the best blessings of
existen c e , and had lived nearly twenty-one year s in the world wi th
v ery ' little to distress or vex h er."

/1/

However, "The rea l evila"

indeeq. ;

of Er:!ma ' s situation wer e the power of having r2.ther too much her own
way , and a d is pos i tion

to t i1ink a li tt le too wel l of herself."

/2/

The comedy begins when she feels p r oud of having mad e a
successful ma tch for l fr. Weston and }Hss Taylor and dete r rrines to
make ano t her one for

~<r.

Elton.

Both her father and Yr. Kni!?,htl ey

advi se her to invi te }\"r . El ton to d inner and help h im to t he best of
the fish and the chicken, b ut leave hin to cho ose h is own wife ,
Er.na th i nks she has the powe r of, making

~at c he s.

but

She tries by every

means to make Harriet and Nr. Elton love eac h oth er.

She raise s

F..arriet 's hop e on the one hand and g ives encour ap:elJ1ent to l'r . :;Slton on
the other .

As a result , Harriet is uersuaded to refuse :Tr. ;rart in's

proposal, which; in '!-ter pos iti on, she ought to have accelCted , and the
worst thing is that lX. Elt on, i nstead of f alling in love wi th "arriet,
falls in love wi tb

EIl"~ a.

T!l.e following is the co n'Tersation between

Emma and. 'iarriet concerning ~'r. i.'ar tin 's pro posal :
/1/ Er~a Chap .I, p.I
/2/ ibid Chap.I , p.I - 2

29/
"You think I ought to refuse hin , then?" sai d !'Iarriet, 10 01: ing do\vn.

"Ought to refuse him! l~ dear Uarriet, ~hat do you mean? .
Are you in any doubt as to that? I thought---but I heg you:::, :war den;
perhaps I have 'been under a mistake. I certainly '-ave been misunderstanding you, if you feel in doubt as to the Durport of your ansrer.
I had il!lagined yo\'. were consulting J'le only as to the \"ording of it."
Harriet was silent. V,i th a li ttle reserv e of manner, El'lL1a
continued,- -"You mean to return a faourable ansrer, I collect."
"1;0, I do not; that is, I do not J1'ean-- --W!:J.at shall I do?
What would yOll advise Me to do? Pray, d.ear Iriss Woodhouse, tell me
",hat I ought to do."
"I shall not g ive you any ad.vice, Harriet.
I 1r'ill have
nothing to do with it . T~ is is a point which you l!lust settle with
your ov'n feelings ."
"I bad no notion that he li ked J'le so very !:lu ch, " said Earriet,
contel"ylating t.he letter. For a Ii ttle v'hile E=a persevered in her
silence; but beginning to apprehend the 'bewitching flattery of that
letter might be too por-erfu l, she thought it best 1,0 say, -" I lay i t darn as a general rule, Uarriet, that if a woman
doubts as to l'.'hether she should accept a man or not, she certa i nly oujl.r
~ to refuse hil!!.
If she can hes i tate a s to say 'Yes' she ought to
say ' No ' directly.
It is not a state to be safely entered into with
doubtful feelings, with half a heart .
I thoue:ht it. T"y duty , as a
.friend, and older t.han your s elf, to say thus much to you, But do not
imagine I ,~ant to Influence you . "/1/
This persuasion is , of ccurse, enough to influence her
beautiful and stupid friend.
Xr.

i~ar

After Earriet has determined to refuse

tin, ];:rn.ma sa;.rs to her:

"Perfectly, ue rfectly rigbt, my clearest Harriet; you are aoing just what you nught . Y!hile you were at all in suspense, . I l:ept
my feelirt.s to Myself; but nov.' you are so CO '-:91 e:.ely decided , I 1-J.ave
no hesi ta,t ion in approving. Dear Earrie t, I give myself joy of this .
It would have grieved me to lose your acquaintanoe, w~'.ich I11US~' ;,ave
been the consequen ce of your T"a rryin ": :'r. --artin . 7.'1:lile ycv \~' ere' in
the smallest degree wave ring , I said no"binF Bhout it, ~ecause I would
not influence: but it 1':ovld have been t'l.e loss of " friend to ':leo
I
could not '1avevisi teo I'rs. Robert :.B,rtin of Ab 1,ey :"111 Farr." . New · I
am secur~ 0:7 rOv. ~orever .!I
~r8rriet r-ad not surMised her CV-l1 dang-er , but +~e iiea 0: it
s-:rucl: he r forcibly.~~
11 :0\.:.

cc . . ~ l(!. Al"1av~ v-isi te:: !":"e!

to be sure yn1:
To~'li

}1e:ve "r~e:l

cc~ld
+("C

not;

~~t

~'r~a:i!pl!

I never

s'-t;' c:--i ed. , lcoy.in~ C!-fl"'es: ~ : Jto ,
+hr\'~~t of ~~at ~sf0re.
~. ~a! .

';";~at

esca"Je ! I:'?~r :"i '?·s

C... n

I!

(,'"'Id.l"'-,- c1}se ,

I

~c

.) I

~o v ld

not 8ive up the pleasure
for anything in the wor l d . "/ 1/

I

and honor of being int i mate with you

So f ar Emma ' s success is comp l ete; she dces save Har ri et
M--

c,:r . :21 ton; ,JUt unfortunately when the c"l;:'tain rises on the next

~or

sc~ne

we find Emma , not Farrie t, the object of ;~r. Elton ' s love!

To restrain him as much as Might oe , by 11er own manners ,
she was i m.med i ately nreparing to s uea" wi th exqu i s ite cabmess and
gravi ty of the v>reathe r and the nig:ht; 01)t scarce l y had she begun ,
scar.ge ly had t.':ley -passed the sv'een - g8: r e and ,joined the ct:1er ca:::-riaGG ,
t"":1arr;: follnd her subject cut u"9, her ~-tand seized , her attention denan dec. ,
and ]~r . Elton actually ma~-i n g vio l ent love to her, av- ailin~ r.inself of
t he precious c'J-pcrtuni ty, declaring !'ientiments which must oe alrl'!ady
~'ell known, ho~ in ~ ) fearing , adoring, ready to die i f she r~fused hi m,
but flattArin&; h i mself that his ardent attac'".nent and unequalled love
and unexar.l'Jled pOj.s sion could not fail of haying sOJ"'e e:"fect , and , in
~hort , very ;]Juch resolved on being se riou s l y acce-pted as soon as poss il}le .
It reall:! was so . Wi thout scrunle' , 'I'i thout a'oology , wi t'1out
Much auuarent diff i den ce, :rr. Elton, the lover of t:'arrie t, ':{as :9rofess ing himse lf ~ l over . She t. rie d to sto p hi~, but vainly; he ~ou l d
go on and say it a ll. An gry as s"J.e WP,S , the thoUF'ht of the !nO!rent
made her resolve to res train he rself when s~e d id speak . S"J.e felt
that ha l f this folly must o e drunkenness, and the:c-efore covld hope
tha t it mi fht be l ong only to the up-ssing ytl"ur. Accordingly , wi t h a .
mi xture of the serious and the ~layful, whi ch she hoped woul d best (~ It
his hal f and ha lf state . she reulied ,-" I ap'. very mu ch astorl1shed , ;"r. El t on. This to.!:!.ll.!
tau
forget your'lelf -- you t .ake 11'e for my fr iend. Any !1" e ssage to " iss Smith
I
shall be happy to del iver; out no 1",ore of this to~, i f you please ."
"Yi s s S::11 th ! ;,,'e ssage to :'iS6 Sr"i th ! W::'l.at could s'1e D06Si b ly
mean ! "/2/
The sDell is broken; ';he lov er goes away ; however , a short
tiIT!e after , he comes bac k wi t '1 a new n'"r s . E l ton, "1'10 becomes the se cond r epresen t ative of this ty-"e, alt.hough 'he r character i s by no !1"eans
2.S

a::liaiJle as E!"ma's .

She is fond of talking a 1' ouT, >:erself and tries

in every way to establish h er

Ol,~n

sup<;rio ri ty .

':''1e fo llowing convers e. -

tiDn betwe en ElJ'.l'1a a nd :2:'r s. :81 ton is one of the nost v'ondorful dialo g <;; °3

Jane Austen has sv- r

Ttri t t~n.

I

I II

Err.T1a C~a'P .VII, p.46

._
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"I do not ask wh ether you are musical, Ifrs. Elton. Upon
.' I')se occasions a lady's character generally precedes her; and ,U gh 'ourv - as long known that you are a superior perforT.'ler." .
'"
"Oh no, indeed! I must protest against any such idea. A
st'-",erior performed very far from it, I assure you. Consider from.
"0'
-::>artial a quarter your information ca.me. I am dotingly fond of
;"-usic--passionately fond---and my friends say I am not entirely
cl evoid of taste; but as to anyt.hing else, upon my honour my perforl":enCA Is mediocre to the last degree. You, ~Hss Woodhouse, I well
know, ~lay delightfully. I assure you it has been the greatest satis '-"c""ion, comfort,and delight to me to hear what a mus~cal society
:; ...-- "'ot into. I absolutely cannot do without music; it is a nec et
., Si!.l'Y of life to me; and hav i ng always been used to a very musi cal
-;ociety, 1:Joth at Maple Grove and in Bath, 'i t woul d have heen a J"l.os t
s erious sacrifice. I honestly said as much to ,.tr. E. when he was
80," "" 'ing of my future home, and expressing his fears lest the retir~
rne nt. of it should be disagreeable; and the inferiority of t he house
to o---knowing what I rad been accustomed to---of course, he was ,"hcl"wi 1iout apprehension. When he was speaking of it in that way, I
hone" tly said that the world I could give up---parties, balls, plays,
---! o~ I -,ave no fear of retirement.
Blessed with so many resources
1 h in myself, the world was not necessary to ~;I could do very we11
l out. it. To those who had no resources it was a different thing;
bu ~y resources made me quite indepenfdent. And as to smaller-sized
r00lll8 t :- all had been ueed to, I really c'ould not give i t a thought.
1 he e I was perfectly equal to any sacrifice of that description.
ertainly I 'lad been accustomed to every luxury at ~'a1l1e Grove; but
1 4~au ~ur~ hi~ that two carriages were not necessary to my happiness,
nol' ere !3pacious apartments. 'But', said I, 'to,be quite 'lonest,
I 40 no t'-ink I can liv e without some thing of a musical society. I
IJoadlt1on fnr nothing else; but without music life would be a blank

I.-

•

"We cannot suppose," said El.'1llla, smiling, "that ]fr. Elton
':~:'t~;~:l~· .;tn.t.e to assure you of there being a very musi cal SOCiety
S:
; j!:nd I hope you will not find he has outstepped the trut.'l
IllA y"pardoned, in consideration of the J"1otive."
-No, indeed, I have no doubts a~allon that. head. I am
t o find myself in such a circle; I hope we . shall have P1any
concerts together. I think, ~.~i ss 'lfoodh"use, you and I
".lIl1ol1.'blis'1 a musical club, and have regular wee k ly meetings at
or ours. Will~::ft b~ a good plan? If It!l. exert ourselves,
ahall not be long in want of allies. Something of that
~1rO\lll(.' "e ':lar'·.icularly desirable f or !!l!l, as an inducement to k ee n
lCe! for married women, you know---ther e is a sad story
• 1n general. They are but too ant tm g ive up music."
iIfII•• + --Ot- '.'1'1:10 are so extremely fond of it, there 'c an be no
iUJ"elv. "
• d hope not; but really, when I look around among my
I remble. Selina has entirely given up music---ne'1er
in ~ rul!';nt, though she played sweetly. And the same may
8 • •ref "lreys---Clara Partridge that was---and of the two

32/

l~ ans
now Urs. :Bird and !rr5. James Cooper; and of !!lore than I can
,
'
h I,a pu t one in a fright.
Ilu:-erate.
TJpon my wor d , 1' +
v 15 enaug,
r
t: ... "
tc ',e quite angry v-i th Selina; but really, I begin now to compr /, . 'm-' ~ l'at a "larried woman 'l.as many things to call her attention. I
nli vs I was half an hour t"j s 1!I0ning shut UIl l':i th my house-keeper."
"'lut everything of that kind," said Emma, " will soon be '0
e ;cualr train-----"
"Well," said Yrs. ::1:1 ton, laughing, " we shall see."
EIl'J!1a, finding her so deterl'lined 1J.~)on neglecting !ler music,
had n(;k"~ "1(1; more to say./I/
k

'.<rs. Elton's irresistible pride, ,,'hichmakes her try to
IS ov.

o~ ..

'ler rmsical taste, and her difficulty

in dod.ging Emma's

'n'uir:' fill t.he whole at1"osphere wi tl'>. t.he spirit of comedy.
not fail to notice

13'

ner~on

t~.at E~lma's

pride belongs to an intelli

wity,out. enoug'" eX1)Arience, while
'10")ele9 s fool.

.~.

J~s.

Elton's

~ride

be-

TT'.a t i s W'lY :;GrTla' s character could i '!'1)rov e

JtO"1'S character rel'luins unchanged.

The same comparison

drs n between Vr. Darcy and Sir ' Walter Elliot.

Tne former

hi1"1elf as soon as he realizes his mistake, while the latt e r
orevp.r " a man who, for his own al!Iusel"'ent, never took
00'

r·

the Baronetage."

k

/2/

e · '-ird important comic element is sensibility.

lIl!!!It 'ter'1s je, n~ c}ls.racter is so well-b1own as ]<arianne.
et

--:~ ()

n~

,

ne

For . "':"< s
She farns

her sister Elinor, who, unlike Yaria.nne, uses

r " "'~~s

use of her feelings with l!'oderati.on and wi t'-

rJ"nne is fond of excessive expression and of extr''"\ - ."'1'ink'J where there is real feeling self-control :.s

e b

"l.2"'Jatisfied with )-].er siste r's attitude toY'ard her
"~er,
~).

!'\he meets rfr. Willoughby, whose apparent

?48-249
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char ac ter Sll its her

i d e~l

in every respect .

T'le ir first

conv~rsati cn

is des cri bed thus:
It was on l y neces se..!" y. to ~ ention an~" f13vouri te 2..TT'USeF-ent
to en~a~e her to talk , She could ~ be sile nt w4en such ~o ints Fe re
introduced , and she had nei t'1e r sh'yness nor r ese nTe in tloei r discussien.
1
They speedily dis c ove re d t h at their enj Oyr1ent of d,wcinp; and l"usic
YJas I'lutual, and it arose fro!" a I?eneral comTor!"i ty of judgement in all
that related to e i the r. Sncou r aged this to a furthe r examination of
.
hi s o'Jiniol1s, she p r0 6eeo.ed to au.es ti on h i m on the subject of books :
h~ r favouri te authors VIere broueht ,forv:-a r d and dV'e l t u-;Jo n v,' i th so rartu-1
r ous a delight t " at any young man of five - 8.nd-tv'enty n:ust have been
insensible indeed no t to oe come an illlTI'e d iate convert to t h e excellence
of such '!-,orks, DOV'8 ver di srega.r de d before , T'1e ir tas te was str ikinQ"ly
a like, ';,'he Se,)'1e 'boo ks, the sal"e passage s, ¥'ere idolized b~' each; or
if any diif ere nce a ppeared, any objection a r ose , it l asted no longer
than till the force of he r a r gul"'ents a n d the b rip:: 11tness of '1e r eyes
could 'b e \d is:pl a yed, "e a c quiesced in all her decisions, ce.ught al l
he r enthusie,sm; 8.nd long bef or e 'lis visi t concluded, t "1ey conversed
"'i t h the faJ"il iari ty of a lon e: -estab li shed ac qua i tance , / 1/

I

When they be coI'l'O love rs Y.arianne shov's e'!en more sensib ili ty. 1

~

When l-Je was p r'O 'l e n t s '1e had no eye s for anyone else , Ever:ri" I'
'1e d i d was ri ght , ~ver~thing he said Faa clever,
If t~eir evenings
{
2, t the par k ,rere concluded '~i t21 cards, he cl'J.eated himsel f and al l the
'j
rest of the par ty to eet h er a 12'00d han d ,
If dancin g fbrr.!ed the amueeme nt of the night, they re re partners for ha l f t11.e tine; and vrhen Obl i g - ~
ed to separate fo r a c oup l e of dances, '.'! ere careful to stand toget"oer',
and sca rc e ly spoke ~ word to ~n~body 'Olse " . ~u c h con du c t mad8 the~, o~ 1
course, most exceedlngly l augned at; but rl QlCul e could not s;,aT"le, ana
,
seemed har d ly to p rovoke them. /?/

t

Tl'J.en Wi:(oup;11by suddenly le a ves 11 er,

We find :
, fi

She .'''as awake t h e ",;,01e nip:ht , 8,nd s h e \"e -pt the g:: eatest par t :
of it . She got up wi th a h.eada c he , 1'>8S una'b l e to talJr, and uTIV' illing
~
to take a ny nourish111ent, g iving -p ain every moment to '1er I'1ot1-:ter and
sist e rs, and forbidding all attempt a 1 consola tio n from eithe r,
He r
sensibility ",as poten t e no u gh ,
\\Then breakfas t lI'as over she wallred au t 'by h erself, and wan de red abou t t he villag e of Al 1 e::bam , indulging t'1.e r~collection of uast
.en,joYl'le nt , a nd · crying over the p re se n t r e v e r se fo r the cl}ie f of t"e
mo r n ing .
The evening pass ed off in t h e e qual indulgence of feeling .
She -p l ayed ov e r every favouri te song t ha t she :~ad been used to p l ay to
Wi ll ou~hby , every air in rhich thei~ voi ces had been oftenest j~ in ~d ,
and sat at the instrlL"1ent gazing on eve r y line of l"'usic t'1at ', e "'ad
/1/ Sense and Sensi'b ili ty Chap . X, p . 40 - 4 1
/2/ i bid
C~a-p.XI, p . 46

-4/
-

.)

,':ri tten for her, till her 'leart was so '1ee.vy t.hat no ~urt'ler sad '1ess
could be Gained; and t'lis nouri s hr'1ent of grief v'as every day applied.
She spent whole h"urs at the pianoforte, alternately sinp:inc: and crying, her voice often totally suspended by her tears. In books, too,
as well as in ~usic , she courted t~e misery which a contrast betreen
the past and present was certain of giving . She read nothing but
v:".at they had been used to read toget!1er.
Such violence of affliction, indeed, c ould not. b~
forever ; it sank v-ithin a few days into a calMer ~elancholy;
these employments, to whi c'l she dail:,- recunred, her soli tary 1"a.11:s
and silent meditations, still produced occasional effusions of sorrow
as lively as ever./I/
If we def ine sensibility as seeing too much value in a
oertain object we may also define prejudice as seeine: too little
value in a certain object.

1l;very ob,iect has a defInite value which

it deserves accord ing to the social standard of a definite tiMe and
a definite space.

It is equally out of proportion if

or underestimate the val ue .

I~ ri apne ' s

disp ro ~o rti on ,

~e

overestimate

as we see, is

chiefly'due to he r seeing too l'1uch value in "er love, and , a.s a result,

.,...,.......

she does give it
"-

del'1and.

~roportionate

responses, which socia l standa r ds

Tlos, t is \nhy she is laughable .

Let us proceed to exac:: ine

the opposite set of comic characters who S8e too litt.le value in
certain objects .

Thi s brings us to

t~e

by Jane Austen in :'er ''-orys, nal"el:',

Let US see 1:'.0"" t"lis element

fourth cOl'1ic element eDployed

nrejudice .
<

~roks
"-

in

t~e

of

~i' .

"Have you ever read 'Udol ry l10', "1' . T':.orpe?"
" ' Fo.olpho '! 0 I,ord ! not:r:.
I never read novels.

Thorpe .
I

~1 ave

else to do .'1
Catherine , "'tuI!1bleJ.and as'-:'.ar.:ed, V.r 2"S ,;,oil1f. to a"Colo[ize for .. l
J1er qyestiol1 ; · but }-I.e 'Oreventp.d ~er by s2yinf" IfEov r: ls c.re a.ll so full
so~et~ing

of nonsense 2.nd st.uff; there haS;::ceen ? tolerably decent one come out
since ' Tom Jones', except the ' Vo nk'; I re ad that t ' other day ; 'but or
as for al l the ot~ers, they are the stupjd~st thin~s in cre a t ion ."
"I think you ~ust li ke ' Udo lp ho ', if you ~ere to read it; it
is so very interesting! "
''''"at I, fili th ! 1'0, if I rea.d .any, it s'1all be :"rs . nad /1/ Sense and Sensibility Chap.XVI, ~. 73

..

cliffe 's; her novels are a,I'!11Jsing en01..1 ~h ; they are wor+'h r e:ldi.ng;
fun and n2.tur e i n them ."
It
' Udo l p!lo ' ~las-;ritt en by ~Trs. Radc li ffe ," s 2 id Catherin~ , .
with some hesitation, fr o~ the fear of ~o r t ifyin g him .
•
II No, sure; was it? Ay, I remember; so it was .
I was t~i n~ 
ing of t.hat ot h er stupid book, .. ritten by t!J.at woman t hey made such
a fu s s abou t---s h e who married a Frenc1. i!'1!Y'i grcm t."
" I sU"9"pose YOtl me an ' Camilla' ' ? "
..
"Yes, that's the b ook. Such ll n natural stuff~ An old man
playing at see-saw.
I tOOY up t!J.e first vol Q~e on ce, and I looked it
over, but I soon found it .,'ould not. do; indeed I guessed w!J.at sort
of stuff it must be before I saw it. As soon as I !J.eard s!J.e had
r!arr ied an i ll'l!' igr8,nt, I was sure I 611 01)ld neyer be abl A to get t r,ro ugh
801"6

it.

If

"I have neyer read it."
'tk
" You had no loss, I assure you.
It i s ~horridest nonsen se
you can imag ine. There is no thing in t.he ~orld in it but an old man's
playing at see-saw and learning Latin. Uuon ,my sOlll, there is not ."

~

/1/

After we h ear t l'.e b rilli ant rema rks of t11is V'onderfu l

crit.ic,

let us hea.r Sir Walter Elliot ' s object i ons to na val officers.
"Yes, it is two "points offensi'Te t.o ~e; I "aye two strong
grounds of objection to it. ~irst, as being the !'leans of b r I n g i ng
persons of obs cure ~irth into undue distinction, and r a ising men to
hon ors wh i ch t h e ir fathers and grandfa t,hers never dreamt of; and
secondly, as it cuts a man 's youth and vi gour most !J.orribly. A sailor
g ro1i':s old soone r than any otb.er man: I have observed it a ll my life.
I
A l'1an is in great danger in the navy o f beine; insulted by the rise' ,,~ !
of one whos e father his father !'lust have disdained t.o SP~6.k to, and
'\
of becorring 'Pre~aturely an oo .ject 0'" disgust hiMself than in any otr,er
line.
On~ day last suring, in town, I wa s in cOMpany wit11 two p,e:J, " '.
8t ~ iking insta nces of what I al!' talki.nr; of: Lord St. IYes, ~'hose
;
fa ther we a ll kroov' t.o haye been a co unt ry cura t. e, wi thout breaa t o eat l'
---- I r' as to p;ive ul a ce to Lor d S t. IYes, a n d a certail" .'-d!"i r a l ?ald ,
win, the J!'ost ' deplora.ble personar:e YO ') can imEvdne--- his f a ce the ~
color of mohogany, rougr and rugged to t h e last d ~ ~re e, a ll lines and
vrrink l'Os, nine gray h airs of a side, and n ot"i nf but a dab of u01"der
at to,.
'In the name of h e a ven, ,:"ho is that old fellow? ' s aid I to'
a f rie nd of l!!ine wh o was s·anding near ( Si r ?asil "orley ) . ' Old
fello'l!!' cried Sir TJasil--- ' it is "dl" i ral !?ald\7 in. ':r~a t do you tak .. •
h is ag e to be? '
' Sixty,' said I, 'or '0 e rhaps sixty - two .' ' :;Co rty,' •
replied Si r ?asi l---'forty and no more.' Picture YOllrselves my amazenent.
I s"all no t easily fo rge t Ad!'1ir a l Bal dw in.
I never sa'!; qui te
so wre t che d an e::ta!!'.p le of wha t a s eafa.ring life can d e ; but , to a
degre e, I kno'li it is the sare wi th them ail : they ar e all cmo cke-::
abor:.t, and exuosed to eyery cli!!1ete , ~~d eY~ r y 'I,V~at~er , t ill t~. BY 8r~
not fi t to be'seen .
It is a ui t y they a re not. kncclCf~ (1. 0 '1 t"", h e a'i
e.-t once op,fo re the:r re a. cli. Adm iral 0 2,,1 (h'~ i n ' S 3.ge . "/2/

I I/

:?ort1.anS'e r A"toey Ch a"9 . VII, 1) . 33

/2/ Perse'asion Cha, . III, , . IS

3 6/
We know, in
"'0.

Fanny Price.

"'ins.

"l~ans:field

Park", !'rs. Norris has no sYJ!'pathy

She al,,:ays regards :'Canny as inferior t.o her cou-

"!hen t.hey come to tell t.heir mother 1).nd aunt how 'l1oe canno+

out the l"aY) of Europe to rret.her, or hoY) she cannot tell
~ussia,

ri"""r" l.n

or how she never heard of Asia

t~e

~ " inor,

,.,rincS·")ie

or l1.ow she

io"" not know the difference betv'e en wa t·er colors and crayons, --rn.
orri~

'lays to the!":

"'Tery t.rue, indeed, roy dears, but yon are blessed "I"'i th
r' ~ .... ul JYleJYlories, and your poor cousin has ,?robably none at all.
'er~ is a vast deal of difference in memories, as well as in evcr?• ~n- else, and therefore you must make allo\7ance for your cousin,
. n' 1i t;r her deficiency. And remember that, if you are ever so
,. ~ r and clever yourselves, you. should b& always be modest; for
YOU knoy' already, there is a great deal Tror e for you to
"Yes, I knm" thAre is, till I arr sevent.een. But I l'1ust
",-nother t1:>.ing of Fanny, so odd and so stupid • . Do yO~l kncr,
o ,·r,,· she does not want t.o learn either music or drawing!"
"To be sure, my dear, that is very stupid indeed, and S~'lOV's
r:r' ;; want of genius and emulat.ion. But, all tl-tings consideTed,
n ""t kno\'; it is as well that it should be so: for though you
o
owing to me ) your papa and mamma arfl so good as to bring,'1"ll'
It you, it is not at al~necessary that she should be as acco~
.. ''''1 yO\) are; on the contrary, it is much more desirable t:--a+,
'l10uld be a difference. "/1/
l'rejudi ce may be develolled frOM vari at,s causes.

Yr. Thor1)e' s

uc!l c(' is riue to his ignorance; Sir "'alter Elliot's pre,judice is
~ e

0 ~is ~ " nity; l~s. Rorris's prejudide is due to her lack of

'".

As

8.

matter of fact, all the four comic elell'.ents, stupi-

• ~r~de, ~ensibility, and prejudice, are closely related to
Q

er, 'in(l very often two or three of them are fotmd in the
"";er.

'''hat the comic writer tries to do is to select on~

ol!!lna.· eJ.ement and make

----_._r

' i ~Ul"onorti

l't·

th
" ,e th
,_ eme o f · hi s wor k .'

Tartuffe

ons of character but 1foliere only takes his

~ "1"'4 i'ar" Chan.II, P.I6

!:13Y
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hypocrisy for his theme;

1.~ .

Perishon may have other comic ele1".ents

but wi th La Biche his prid e alone Is t:r.e chief of comic element.•
1f1!l.at is true of l':oliere's and La Biche's comic characters is also
true of Jane Austen's.
FUrthermore, ther e is no reason to suppose that Jane
Austen limts herself to the fo ur comic elements above mentioned.
There are a great nu.mber of others which also serve to produ.ce t"1e
effects . of comedy; only they do not occupy so important a place
in her works as these four comic elements do.

One of the reasons

is the writer's apparent fondness for making use of t.hem, and another
more important reason is the importance of these four elements in rea l I
life.

~e

cannot pass a dayv' ithout seeing exemplifications of these

four comiC elements about us.

.,....

life wouldl\very different.
dread a lack of material.

If these elements \'[l'ere t.o be elim.ina.t,er.,

As it is, the "'use of Comedy need

never

38/

IV

Disproportions of character are laughable when taken by themselves, but when they ar e carefully selected and cleverly arranged 'so
as to lead up to certain comic situations they become doubly

ef:""ecti""~.

There are two kinds . of comic situation: the first depends upon the
comic elements of the situation itself, while the second is the
outcome of comic elements of character.

lo!!i~""

The comic situations in Aris-

tophanes' "The Frogs", Goldsmith's "She Stoops to conquer", S"ift's
" Gulli ver' s Travels", and Cervantes' "Don Q,uixote" all belong to "!".he
former kind.

They involve neither deep character development nor ..

penetrating psychological study; the situations are cowic enough to
hold the attention of the audience.
The comic situations of the latter kind, on the other hand,
cannot do without character.

'J.: his

type of comedy is always called

"high comedy" and is sometimes called "comedy of character". The
former type may easily become farce, that - is, a series of dramatic'
inCidents based upon an iJ'lpossible com.ic situation, as in "The Frog s "

3,/
~

and "Gulliver's Travels", or it may be come dy with farcical
as in " Sh e Stoops to CO.nQuer" and
with typical

" ~on

\

f'

"

t

ele rn~n~s ,

Q,u ixote, " or it ma y be

co~~jy

.

I
j

'
'l'
characters and conventiona '!: devices , as In
.Brence ' s "

"Two Brothers" and Plaut-us's "The 5apt,ives".

':igh cOl7'edy, if success

I

ful, caanot become anyone of these because it cannot do wi +,hout
highly individualized characters.

It offers a more difficult 2nd

delicate task for the autho r because both
dr8~atic

c~Bracter

genius are required to make it successful.

' insight

and

To this class

of high comedy or comedy of cb.aracter Jane Austen ' s v;o rl:s belong • . Vie have already !'len t-i oned the librar y scene in "Pride and

/1/

/2/

Prejudice"

and the carriage scene in "EJ'l-!l1a". but there a re still

many others.

On one occasion, in "Sense and Sensibility", Jane

Aus ten brings Lucy, El inor, :3;drard, and ;-arianne togethe r.
has told El inor of her enga.gel"'ent to J:dv'ard, but

~'arianne

Lucy
is ignorant

of it and takes it for g ranted t":at Edward is Elino r's lover.

He r . \ .

ignorance together with her sensibi lity renders the situation
ly comic.
It was a very a\,'](ward J'"oment, and the count.enance of each
showed that it was so. They all Inoy.ed e --c~edingly foolisb.; a n d '
Edv!a rd seer-ed to have as great an inclination to wa l]~ out of the ro o!;>
aga in as to advance fart:her into it. "'l,e evry circumstance, in its
unuleasantest form, w1-)ic'1 they would each have been most anxious to
avoid, had fallen on ther.:l. mr;,ey "'e~e not onl" ""'re e +,op;ether , but·
~ere together vithput the relief of any other person.
The l adies
recovered t hemse lves first .
It Y:as not Lucy's hus iness to put hel'<; ~ lf
fon.'a r d, and the appearance of secrecy !"lust still be ke p t up ,
She
could the~efore only look he r tenderness, and after sli~htly ~ddress~ I
ing h im, said no ~ore.
But 'lili nor had r:ore to do; and so an~-: io E s "as s h e , for . h is
sake and he r OV"l1, to' do it well, tl).at s':e fo rc ed herself , after a
•
mo!!"ent 's recollection, to v'elcol"e hir, ' .' i th a 100)- an o. ~anner that:
TIare almost easy and almost ocen; and atioth~r struggle, another effort
still improved them. She woulo_ not allow the presence of I,ucy, nor

/1/ p"d., ~ p/U.~ ~.KZ, 1'.1"""

/'t/
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the consciousness of sOl!1e in.ius ti ce towards herself, to deter her
from saying that she was hanJlY to see hi!!', a.nd that she had very
much regretted bein!': fror.! home v'hen he called before in Berkley
~treet.
She would';0}e 'frightened from paying him t",ose attentions
which, as a friend and Hlmost a relation, ",ere his due, by the observant eyes of Lucy, though she soon 1)erceived the!!! t.o be narrowl:'
watching her./I/
Elinor's exerti.ons seelTl to save the situation fro!'! its
extreme awkwardness.

She gives' Edward some assurance and he has

couraee to sit down and to feel at ease.

Unfortunately 7lilinor p,oes

out to relieve her feelines under the pretence of fetching her si?-tp.T.
d-

V.nen I'rianne comes in, . the situation becomes even !'lore awkward than
!:...

before because her :plep..'3u.re in seeing him is like all her feelinill',
strong in itself, and strongly expressed.

I

She meets 'h.im with

.

8

'"an1

that wishes to be taken, and a voice t.hat expresses the affect ' on

0'"

a sister.
"Dear Edward!" she cried, "this is a moment of grFlat h£', '?"1i7his would almost make a!'lends for everything!"
Edward tried to return her kindness as it deserv"d, but
before such witnesses he dared not say half what he really felt.
Again they all sat down, and for a ~oll'ent er two all were silent;
while Harianne was looking with the most speaking tenderness, so:rnetimes at Edward and sometil"es at 'I1:1inor, regretting only that their
delight in each ot.her should be checked by Lucy's unwelcome presenc o •
ness~

/2/

.

The situation comes to a clil"lax when Lucy, ea.ger to take
revenge, joins their conversatIon.
"But why were you not there, }l;dward? Wny did . you not cOl"e?"
"I wC'.'3 engaged else1"here."
"Engaged I :But. "'hat was that, when such friends 1'''ere tope
met?"

"Perhans, Yiss Varianne," cried Luc~T. eap;er to take SOJ!1e
revenge on her; "you t.hi.nk young Men never stand upon engaB:el'lents,
the:\:, have no mind- to keep them, litt.le as well as great."

---~

------ _

.- - - - - - - - - - -

/I/ Sense and Sensibility Chap. XXXV, p.2IO-2II
/2/ ibid

Cbap.X]J0T, p.2II-2I2

:! ~

HI
Elinor was very angry. but rarianne seemed entirely insensible of the stin,!;. for she calmly replied, --"Not so, indeed; for. seriously s"Oeaking. I aJr very sure
that conscience only kept Edward from Farley Street. And I really
believe he ~ the most 1elicate conscience'in'the world---the 1'"<:,,,.
scrupulous in performing every engagement. hov!ever minute, ahd hov'ever it may !!lake against his interest or pleasure. He is the most
fearful of giving, of wounding ex.pectation, and the most incapable
of being selfish, of anybody I ever saw.---F.dward. it is so, and' ;r,
will say it. What! are you never to hear yourself praised? Then"
you must be no friend of mine; ' for those ",ho will accept of My love
and esteem must submit to wy open cOllJlT1endation."
The nature of her commendati'on, ' in the present case, however.
happened to be particularly ill suit.ed to the ' feelings of two thirds
of her auditors, and was so very unexhilarating to Ed'''ard that he
very soon got up to go away.
"Going so soon!" said I~arianne: "my dear Edward, this must
not be."
And drawing him a little aside, she whispered her persuasion
that Lucy could not stay much 10nger./II
The success of this scene is due chiefly to the use of draJ"1"tic
irony, but without "rarianne's sensibility and Lucy's selfishness

~'-e

.....-t'

situation would ,,-be so cOl'lic, and "'hen there is clash between comic
elements in the character of

~'arianne

rises to its hif"hest point.

Another successful scene is found in ttJ,e

same book, when

~!rs.

young man's name,

and of Lucy the comic strain

Jennings attacks the youngest sister to give

~'.argaret

t'-~

answers by looking at. her Sister, and sa"-

ing,
"I must not tell. ~'ay I, Elinor?"
This, of course; made ,everybody laugh., anA Elinor tried to
laugh too. But the effort was painful. She was convinced that nargaret had fixed a person ~'·hose name she could not bear with composure
to become a standing joke wi t.h I'rs. Jennings ~
IJarianne felt for her most sincerely; but. she ~id 1110re han:than good to the ' cause by turning very red and saying in an angry C"aTIner to !fargaret, - -"Remember that, vihatever your conjectures may be, you have fl,O
right to repeat tlcem."
"I never had any conjectures about It," replie1 ?ra,rgaret; "it.
was you who t61dl"'e of j, t yourself ~'~

III

Sense and Sensibility Chap.XXXV, I>.212-213

r

This increased the mirth of the com.:p ·':>ny , &.nd

eagerly yressed to say something more.

l~2~rgaret

"lvas

-

"Oh , pray, ::'"is s :r.rarga ret, let us knO?T 2.. 11 about it", s :'3. id
y'"rs . Jennings.
1!l1lha t is the gentleman ' s name? "

"I must not tell lr'Et ' al'l.• . J ut I kno'17 very well what it i9,
and I know whe r e he is to o."
1I "'(e'3, yes, Ifle can auess where h e is: at h is ovrn h CU SF! at
Eorla.nd, to be sure.
He is t1-.le cur at e of the "?arish . I dare say .n , \ ~
" ~To, tha.t he is not.
He i s of no ,?rofessio!l at al l. I!
.... \ .
T
IIJ1. a rg a ret,1f
said rarianne, wi th r;-reat 'r:ra rr!t~ , "you knovr that
all U'is is an invention of your own, and. tha.t there is no suc h. yerson

in e:cistence."
~~arianne ,

!I Wel l, then, he is lately dead,

for I am sure

there was such a nerson once, 8.nd h is name hegins wi th an F. "/1/
Ther e can be no doubt t ha t eve r y reader is impressed by the
clever management of this comic si t uation, but the secret of its success again depends upon character, and

~hen J~ riannets

sensibility '

cl ashes w,"i th Yargaret' s innoce nce t.h e comi C 81 tuation oecorr.es the r. ost

drEu'lati c.

. .\
";'ansfield Par];" is considered

of Jane

~.\us

t en" s novels.

/9./

her

Cornish the least draJ'1atic

Com-par 8. t,i vely s:g eaki ne::, this statement is

true but here and there we still find comic situations
Tnanaged to produce dr amatic effect .

l,~en

c~ everly

all t :1.e YOUl1F: <:'80:91e are

busily ene;aged in their rehe a rsal, Jane Austen "!:lUrnosely lets the
very serious ?n r1. d ignified. Si r 1homas come rack-

mome nt: .

Q,t

,?,

mo st inop:portune

-Sveryoody is terrifie d whe n t.he door of th8 room is thro'.7n

open, a nd Julia, appearing at it, with a face all aghast,
lI ~~V

rather is come ! ?:e is in the hall at t 1-J.is

th.e rer·e a rsal and the -oerfor)"Y',e,nce.

II;

, >:,

m()rr~nt.lI

"'he 7'enoe r s of

Sense and 3~n sibility C~ aD . XII, p .~ 2 - ~3

e~claimBt

l~veryhody·,

t~e f a~ily

go to

•
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receive Sir 'P.'10l"l8.S and the Cra,wfords return 1col!'.e, but Je.ne J.ul'lt.en
purposely and mischievously leaves Hr. Yeat~ behind, confid~nt in

'"

the renewal of the rehearsal and remaining in the thertter.

So ?'hen

Sir Thomas goes to look around his house he "as the opportunity of
meetine him.
Sir Thol!'as had ~een B good deal surprisei to find candl r ~
burning in his room; and, on casting his eye round it, to see ot"',,·· ·
syrptons of recent. habi ta.t.i on and a general air of con:"usion in ~'., 
furniture. The reMoval of t.he oookcase fro!!'! before t.he billiard-r"'~
door struck him especially, but he had scarcely l'1ore than ti~e to, "
feel astonished at all t~.is. before there were sounds from the 1:il]'ard room to astoni'sh him still further. 80':1e one l"as talking tlo.e rr
in a very loud accent---he did noi; K!'10V" the voice---l"lore than t'll,"ing---almost hallooing. He step'Ped to the door, rejoicinr; at the
moment. in having the !!'eans of immerliate communicat.ion, and o'Peninr: i t.
found hil!'self on t.h.e stage of ' a t.heater, and o'P'Posed to a ranting . •
young man, wh.o a'!)'!)eared likely t.o knock him c.own backl"ards. At tho
very moment of Yates 'Perceiving Sir Thomas, and giving, -perna'Ps, t' ·
very best start he had ever given in the \'1hole course of his re"e"rsals./I/
The sit.uation is noticeabl;T arrane:ed OJr the writer but i+
is still the logical outcome of character, and the clash of Sir
T'lomas's seriou.sness and

j~r.

Yates's insensibility ",gain intensities.

the comic effect.
In all the three' inRtances mentioned above, we have seen
that the clash of the comic elements of character is always essenti. !· ·
in heightening the comic effect of the situation.
repeated,ly

~l'1ployed

This device is

in "Pride and Prejudice"; in fact, it recur8

almost at every meeting of the r.ero and. the heroine.
sents pdde, While Elizabeth re!)resents prejudice.

Darcyrepr"lThey are in·.,

constant di8agreel11ent, and .every cla"h between then serves to intp.nsify the effect of the comic si t.uation.
-~

"Te see t"em together at

?

-----------------------

/1/ Yansfield Park Chap.XIX, 'P.I64
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party.
They stood for some t'i"'e wi thout speaking a v.'ord, and she
began to imagine that their silenqe was to last t.hrou.p;h t."e t.wo.
dances, and at first was resolved not. t.o break it; till suddenly
fancying that it '1"01)10. be the greater llunisbment to her partner to
oblige him to talk, she made some sliRht observation on thedahc~.
He rS'Plied, and was again silent. After a pause of sane minutes,
she addressed him a sscond time, with--"It is your turn to sa.y somethin[l: now, ~.~r. · Darcy, 1 ta.lked
about the dance, and ~ OU(l:''lt to Ill.a ke som.e kind of rermrk on the
size of the room or the nurnher of couples."
He smiled, and. assured her that whc'l.tever she wished hi!"
to say should be said.
"Very ,"ell; that reply will do for the 'l)resent. Perhaps,
by-and-by I may observe that urivate balls are much 'Pleasanter thar.
:public ones; but now we may
silent."
"Do yO)) t.alk by rule, then, while you a.re danCing?"
"Someti!!!es. Cne mm,~ speak a Ii tt.le, you know. It. 'would
look odd t.o be entirely silent for hC'.lf an 'hour t.ogether; and, yet,
for the advantage of ~ , conversation oU(r,ht to be so arran"'ed as
tha t t.hey may have t.he trouble of sa~ring as Ii tUe as possible."
"Are you consul t.ing you.r own feelings in t.he present c~)Ge,
or do you imagine tr.a t. you are R;rat.ifying rr'.ine?"
"Both", replied ~lizabeth archly; "for I have always seen
a great similarity in t.he turn of our minds. '!fe are each of an unSOCial, taci t.urn dis'Posi tion, unwilling to speak, unless we 'e x')ect
to say somet.!1ing that '"'ill amaze t.he whole room, and be handed do- -n
to pos tf'!r i t.y wi th all the ecIa t of a pr overb. "/1/

be

On another occasion, Darcy, draw:\ng near Rlizabeth, sa;TS
to her,
"Do not yOl) feel a great inclination, }eiss Bennet, t.o
seize sueY> an opportunity of dancing a reel?"
She smiled, but rn.ade no answer. He repeated the qu.estion',
with some surpise at her silence.
"Oh,'O said she, "I heard yot' before; but I could not ir".!"ediately determine v'hat to say in re ply. You want.ed me, I know, to
say 'Yes', that you might. have the plea.sure of despising l"y taste;but I always delight in overthrowing ' those kind of schemes, and '
cheating a person of their ,remeditated contempt. I have, therefore,
made up my mind to tell you that I do not want. t.o dance a reel at all :
and now despise me if you dare."
"Indeed I do not dare."/2/
Comparatively spee.king,anarrangement of this kind is not
/1/ Pride and Pre.iudice Chap.XVIII, p.81

/2/

ihid

Chap.X, p.44-45
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difficult, if the writ.er can se e the comic elements of c1c.aract.er;
nevert.heless, adraJr1at.i c genius is required to make the scer)6 effeetive, especially with chare,cters like l;arcy and Elizabeth whose irtelligence is on such a high ,lane t!1at failure is inevitable, if +·"e
"-

s1 tuation is not in t.he rands of A-great artist.

46/

v
Before we entered upon our discussion of Jane Austen's
works, we had tried to establish four fundamental principles of
comedy:

fir~t,

that comedy appeals to intelligence

rather than to

emotion; second/that the function of comedy is to laugh at the disproportions in life in order to make

FS

comform to the best stand-

ards of li~ in society; third, that these disproportions in life
may be physical or spiritual, permanent or teJ!lporary; last and "'ost
imortant of all, that these disproportions in life are subject
the changes of time and s:!)ace.

~o

'lie have employed t hese four fund,..-

mental princiules to eXaJ'!'ine Jane Austen's warks in connecti on I'li +.h
the works of other important comic writers in Western literature,
and we have found that if we admit the conditions of time and spat"'
the three former prInciples are true in different EURopean literatures a.t different thoes.

The success of Jane Austen's works is

chiefly due to their agreeroent with these princi"ples.

However, l '

'sni te of the differences of time and s')ace, there is a certa.in uni -I-c-
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in European Ii tera tures as a V"hole.

They have all come from t.!1e

same origins, namely, Israel', Greece a.nd Rome, and no sooner Wa'l
,new Ii t.erary tradition esta.blished than it. naturally spread to all
parts of Europe.

Consequently, the di fferences resulting from di. f·r'c_

rences of time and space are not. eytrel')ely great.

J':

Therfore,
even
J....

i~

we find these principles valid for l\'es tern Ii tera ture, 'Fe !'lay still
doubt whether they hold true for a literature from a totally dif:Perent civilization which for several thousand years, in fact, until
the middle of the last century, had had little or no connection
with the strea!'l of European culture.

A comparison between Jane

Austen and some 'of the most pro!'linent Chinese writers, therefore,
i s necessary and interesting for the further estimation of our funda:mental principles regarding comedy.
Before we take up any work of C'-!inese literature for
comparison, we !'lust first bear in Mind several important facts, wi. .c -_ _
out understanding which misconceptions are inevitable.
In the first place, fiction and drama do not occupy ir··portant places in the history of Chinese, Ii terature.

In earlier

times, the majority of the Chinese literary men occupied t:hernselves
chiefly wi th lyrical poetry and classical prose.
t ion and drama with disdain.

The:v\regard.ed fic-

Twenty years ago, an avera,ge Chinese

father or teacher V'ould not even allow his boys to read novels and

plays lest ·they· might "be' corruptted by them.

Once in a While, we had

a great dramatist or a novelist, but they had to fight against the
social convention.

They got no reward; they won no respect.

sheer power of their genius, by

the~

By'the

irresistible impulse of their

cres,tive force , and t.hrou?h lonp: years of hard VI Ory, they strufl2'led
to give the nation a n invaluable

~ork

of uure art.

the difficulties the genuine merit of "hei r works
r eali zed by the pub lic.
not live without them.
of life; even

so~e

In spite a ll
~as

~radua lly

People r ead the]!! , -prs.ised the!" , and could
They appealed to persons in different v-allrs

of the classical scholars had to re ad them and

COIT'.ment on them, al though they gave theI!' not the equal rank \"i th
the classics.

Tv-a

results of this attitude are natural: first,

t he

intrinsic value of these ,",arks was not fully realiz2d and appreciated;
and second, the

~ajority

of the geniuses w-re dis c ouraged and found

expressions in other fields, s.nd as a result, there was no g r adua l
developl'1ent of theo ry and technioue.
nent leader in
Ch~na,

tb~

Dr.

Hu-Shih, the most p rOl!'i -

New Literary ¥ovement during

t~e

last decade in

whose new discoveries about the life of several imp ortant

novelists, a.nd whose ed i tions and reevaluation of their ,'corks ha,'e
exercised considerable imfluence upon modern Chinese literature, sa:'s
in one of his essays: "In forl'1er times, -people considered Tze (song.)
a mere poe tiC na!time and rega rded it with disdain; popular songs
8,nd plays fared even v1orse; fiction received still ",reater

contempt',

During the l ast thirty years tloJ.ere has been a reaction--------Th..roc;,gh
the imfluence of "'estern li terature, modern Chinese have begun to
respect and appreciate Ch i nese fiction. ------':"e nov' realize that
Su-Tung-Fo's and "Fuan g - S:rang-Yu's poet ry does not re p r esent their time

/1/

as I"ell as do thei r .T ze ( songs); Yao-Si):l's and OOt-Yang - Shan's classi· '
ca.l prose does not represent t}oeir til"e as do EY'an - :':an - Ching 'sand

/1/

Tbe Chinese l'1ake a careful d istinction betY'een Shih(poetr y) and
~
)
mh
'
.0
1
'1
'
... ze (\ s orJ?s.
.r.· e f_orme r IS
serlUS,
c_asslca_,
while
tt.e latter
is li'ght, 'p o'pUl "aT; singable, an;n i t ~~¥ii:b ou.t love. T~./<A.1r" ~

~~ 1~~~~rntr~,
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and Ma-Chih-Yuan's dramas; Kwei-¥u-Q,ueng's and Tong-Shun-Chih's
classical prose does not renreeent their time as well as do the

/I!

novels, "Ching-Ping-Mei" (Gold, Vase, Plum Flower) and "Hsi-YU-Chi "
( Travels to the West); Fang-Pao's and Yao-Lei's classical ~JrOfle
does not represent their time as well as do the novels, Hung-Lu]C:ong" ( The Dream of the Red C]1amber) and ".Ju-Lin-Wai-Shih" ( The
Irregular History of the Confucian Scholars).

Consequently, our

attitude toward the history of Chinese literature must undergo a
great change."

/2/

In the second place, there

is,in Chinese literature,

no work of comedy as we understand the term in Western literature.
We have already poiritedoutthat since the majority of the literary
men found expression in other fields it was but seldom that any 0:"
them wrote novels and plays, and there
develop!').ent of theory and technique.

~as,

therefore, no gradual

The Vlri ters never thougrt 0:-

their works in ter!!'s of tragedy, comedy, and novel.

}'oreover,

+:'. ~

Chinese as a wnoleare a very practical people; the Chinese mind
is not as speculative and as critical as the
is the last thing to engage t.heir attention.

~estern

mind; theory

The beauty of t"'e

Chinese drama lies very Ii tUe in plot, characterization, or in an;!
fundamental theory underlying it.

It is operatic.

It is all

'l'rit+~.r

in poetry, with here and there some dialogue or soliloqvy in urose.
Its .bea1lty can cnly be judged and
quali ty of its poetry.

ap:llreci~ted

fro!') the lyrical

Professor 11{ang-Kuei-Wei , who is the I"reatcs'

/I/ Actually the names of t':e · three women c"larcters in the novel.
/2/ :::{u-Shih: Essays, Second Series Vol.4 p.262-~63
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authority on the

Cr..ine~e

drama of the Yuan dynasty, tne Golden

period of the Chinese drat:!a, says, "'::he dral'la of the Yuan dynasty
does not occupy an iMportant place in the history of Chinese literature,"

/1/

and when he judges the value of it he remarks,

the beauty of the Yuan drat:!a?
"naturalness."

All great

"'.~!lat

is

One word is sufficient; that · is, its

literatures are natural, but the Yuan

drama is the most significant in this respect, for the draJ'l"atists
of the Yuan dynasty had no >:reat fame, no hi gh position, and no
profound scholraship.

W'n en t.hey wr ln t.e draMa they had no idea of

passing it down to posterity.

They wrote

est and to arlUse thel'lSelves and othprs.

according to their interThey did not question the

awkwardness and the cOl!lI!lon - p l ace of their plots; they did not try
to conceal the crudeness and superficiality of their ideas; they did
not care about the inconsistency of their characters.

They describet

only the feelings of the heart and the conditions of the til'le, but
truth and power are everywhere in their works."

/2/

Since t.he Chinese dramatists did not pay attention to
!llot, idea, and character, it is no wonder that they did not develop
any theory of comedy.

Of course, the 7.'e are comic elements in the!. r

works, but the r e are very few plays that can be called comedy.

In

practically eyery pl ay there is t:'le ni::.-ture of tragic and comic
el~ments.The

heroes and heroines must undergo certain reyerses

of fortune but, in the end, good nust be rewarded and eyil r:Just be
punished.

The characters are all tyues and actors are specialized ·

according to the different tyues they represent.

l'nder these ci C' c u?1_

/1/ Fran a letter to the wri ter in I9.8 6, two years before he died.
/2/ ·Vang-Kuei-l.lfei: History of Drama in the Sung a.nd Yuan Dynasties,
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stances, we can hardly expect either comedy of character or comedy
of situation, such as we find in Jane Austen's works.
There are many examples in Chinese dram.a which will illustrate the use of physical disproportions and farcical situations as
comic elements, but since they do not serve our purpose in comparing
them with Jane Austen's works we may leave them.

Chinese. fiction

also has the sarne dra,,;ba,ck, but in the hands of great novelists
characterization arrives at a very hilr.h level, because, unlike the
Chinese dramatists, the aim of the Chinese novelists is not to write
poetry, and they · are not handicapped by the conventions of stage
and actor.

It is not difficult to find comic ell'1.ents of character

in these works, but, so far as the whole work is concerned, there
is no Chinese novel which can be called comedy of character., as we
may call some of Jane Austen's works, such as "Emma" and "Pride and
Prejudice".

Practically everyone of them has some tragiC incidents

as well as comic incidents. -If there is no tragedy in the European
•

sense, there is also no comedy.
Before we turn to some of the most comiC scenes in
Chinese novels it might be interesting to cite a few parables in
Mencius's works which exhibit comic elements of character.
surprising to notice that

~lencius

It is

lived in the fourth century E. C.,

there are more than two thousand years between him and Jane Austen,
and yet his clear perception of character disproportions and his
manner of presenting them in their sharp outlines make his parables
full of the comic spirit.

Of course, it almost sounds ridiculous

-
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to comp 8re Jane Austen with Kencius , but let us see how l:e nci us .
in one of his parables, employs pride (is a comic element.
A man of Ts'e had a wife and a concubine, and live d toge ther with them in his house. Whenever he went out, he would get
h imself well filled with'wine and flesh, and then return, and, if
his wife asked him wi th ,,'hom he ate and dranlc, they .~ere sure to be
wealthy and honorable people. The wife informed t he concubine, saying, "When our go od man goes out, he is sure to come bac}: having
partaken plentifully of wine and flesh.
I asked with whom he ate and
drank, and they are all, it seems, wealthy and honorable people.
And yet no people of' distinction ever COMe here. I will spy out
where our good man goes." Accordingly, she got up early in the morning and secretly foliLowed her husband wherev,.r he went. Throughout
the whole city, there was no one who stood or talked with him. At
last he came to those who were sacrificing among the tombs beyond
the oute r wall on the east, and begged of them what was left over.
Not being satisfied, he looked about, and went to another party:-~
and this was the vcay in v'hich he got himself satiated. His wife
returned, and informed the concubine, saying, "It was to our husband
th~t we ' looked up in hopeful contemplation, with whom our. lot is cast
fo~life;----and no~ these are his ways! lIOn this, along with the
concubine, she reviled her husband, and they we~t together in the
middle hall. In the mean time the husband, knowing nothing of all
this, came in with a jaunty air, carrying himself proudly before his
wife and concubine.II!
Aithough the translation does not do justice to the cle a r
and precise style of ""enciuE;' s prose, the effect of comedy is urllD,is takable.

No Chinese who reads this parable can help laughing at

this cran' s pride in:.sho1"' of superiori ty before his "'ife and concubine.

The use of dr amatic irony is also rema rkable.

The home-coming

of the husband could easily be pu~on the sta"e wi th success.
Selfishness is used in another of Vencius' s ,?arables.

This

is a story about the Emperor Shun, who was bad ly treated 'by hi s father and step-brother, when he was still a cOl1JIl1on oitizen,
the Emperor -fao had married his
very filial son.

tV!O

d2.v,T:1ters to him.

Shun

althoug ~
\"8.S

He did everytl1ing his fat,1-.er cO!:"Cla'lo.ed 1;,im.

/I/ Works of l'enoius, Book IV Part I

a
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His parents set Shun to repair a granary, to which, the
ladder having been rooved, Koo-Sow ( his father) set fire. They 9.1so
made him dig a well. He got out, but they, not knowing that. proceeded to cover him up. Seang ( his step-brother) said. "Of the
scheme to cover up the city-forming princ!,! /1/ the merit is all ""'ine.
Let Il",j' parents have his oyen and sheep. .Let t.hem have his storehouses and granaries. His shield and snear shall be mine. :~i.s
lute shall be mine. His bow shall 1) 6 mine. His two wives I fl"8.11
make attend me to my bed." Seang then went away into Shun's palace,
and there Shun was on his couch playing on his lute. Seang sRid,
"I .am come Simply because I was thinking anxiously about you." ,At
the same time, he blushed deeply./2/
Seang's selfishness makes him boast of his success and
express his self-satisfaction, but the surprise of suddenly finding
,,

.' ...

"'I

• '\

't::.

Shun in his palace puts him in an awkward position~
see the use of dramatic irony.

Here again we

Seang's character is well depicted

in these few strokes.
:I;'ore an'.Using is

~: he

story of Tsze-Ch'an. who was consi-

dered the wisest man of h is tillle.

But. when the wisest l!!an is deceiv-

ed he becomes an object of comedy.

This is aiso a disproportion of

character, but, in this case, it is only temporary because it is t.""
mistake of the wise .
Formerly, some one sent a present of a live fish to Tsz8Ch'an of Ch'ing. Tsze-Cl:.'an ordered his pond-keeper to . keep it in
the pond, but that officer cooked it, and reported the execution of
the cOlJunission,saying, "'.\Then I first let it go, it appeared embaras"ed. In a little while it seeMed to be at ease, and then swam away
joyfully." Tsze-Ch'an observed, "It had got..onto its element! it
had got into its element! .. The pond-keeper then went out and said,
II Who' calls Tsze-Ch'an a wise I'\an?· After
I had cooked and eaten the
fish, he says,---"It had got into its element! it had got into its
element. II /3/
The translation here is more difficult because the descrintion of the fish is a !!laster piece.

A slight change of a single word

/1/ It was said that ·-8hun vras so virtuous that wherever he lived, the

people would flock to live near him and thus he cou.ld form a. city.
/2/ Works of Ifencius, Book V Part I
/3/ ibid
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loses half the effect.
irony.

But here again v'e see the use of dranoatic

The comic elment . depends upon Tsze-Ch'an's wisdom and the

pond-keeper's art of lying.

Character, however, is even more deeuly

por~yed in the following story.

Chung belonged to an ancient and noble family of Ts'e.
his elder brother'Tae" received from ICo a revenue of IO,OOO chung, but
he considered his brother's emolument to be unrighteous, and would
not eat of it, and in the same way he considered his brother's house
to be unrighteous, a,nd would not dwell in it. Avoiding his brother
and leaving his mother, he went and dwelt in Woo-Ling. One day,
afterwards, he returned to their house, when it happened that some
one sent hi's brother a present of a live goose. He, knitting his
eye-brows, said, "What are you going to use that cackling thing for?"
By-and-by his mother killed the goose, and gave him some of it to ea.t.
Just then, his brother came into the house, and said, "It's the flfls"l
of that cakling thing", upon which he went out and vomited it./II
Chung's disproportion is caused by his carrying his principles too far.

As a matter of fact, Chung is really an admirable per-

son, but Wencius does not approve of his attitude.

So he presents

him in this comic manner by showing his disproportions.

Mencius

has the ability to perceive the laughable and has the art of present-

..:.r

ing without spoiling its comic effect.
"'-

how quickly

}~encius

The following dialogue

show~

can see the laughable and how cleverly he can

produce'its comic effect;
Tae-Ying-Che said to M"encius, "I am not able at present and
immediately to do with the levying of a ti:the only, and abolishing
the duties charged at the passes and in the markets. With your leetr ~
I will lighten, however, both the tax and the duties, until next yea 1' ,
and I will then make an end of them. What do you think of such a
course?
1Jencius said, "IIere is a man who every day appropriates SOlr ~
of his neighbour's strayed fowls. Some one says to him, " Such is
riot the way of a good man," and he replies, 'With your leave I will
diminish my appropriations, a.nd I will take only one ~owl.a month,
until next year, when I will make an end of the pract!ce,.
"If you know that the thing is unrighteous then use all dis'/I/ Works of lfencius, Book III Part II
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patch in putting an end to it:----Why wait till next year?"/II
The next writer whom we wish to consider is Wu-Chen-Ngen
(I505-1580), the author of "Travels to the West", the greatest creator of Chinese mythology.

The story is about a Chinese monk ' in the

ninth century, who went to the West to fetch the Buddistic bible
back to China.

He had to encounter eighty-one difficulties.

Fortu-

nately he acquired thxee disciples on the way; the first was the
Monkey King, the second the Pig Itonster, the third the Water :Monst'lr.
The Monkey King and the Pig l,ronster are two of the most delightful

.

creations in Chinese literature.

They can be said to occupy the sax'e

positions as Gargantua and Pantagruel in Western literature.

The

revolt of the ¥onkey King against the God of Heaven and the disturbances which he causes in the heavenly palace are two of the most comic
scenes in Chinese

lite~ature.

The dignity and ser-iousness of the God

of H.eaven are placed in sharp contrast wi th tne playful spirit of the
"ronkey King.

The Pig

~;onster

"-

is,,-sort of simple minded, strait-

forward, and epicurean character.

He is extremely lazy; his appet'. "

is so great that he is never satisfied with any meal; he is ugly,
yet he is very fond of women.
characters.

Both of them are monsters with hura::'

They are different from other characters because they

have individualities.

They represent some tY:ges

They are essentially comic.

of human character.

With a very few exceptions,

t hey say, everything they do is laughable.

everythin~

They are as different

from Jane Austen' s beautiful ladies and smart gentlemen as the Nort'··
Pole from the South Pole, but essentially they are dispropor·t ions
in life just the sarne.

They are depicted with an immensely large

III Works of Mencius, Book III Part II
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brush on a gigantic scale.
size.

T~e

comic effect increases with their

The best way to comprehend them is to thin1r of them in con-

nection with the characters of Rabelais.
Another famous writer is Li-vu-Cheng ( I763-I8:30), whosl'!
novel, "Ching Hua Yuan" ( The Story of the J'irror and the Flower)
always reTl',inds us of Swift I s "Gulliver's Travels".

There are three

travelers in the book who p,o into a dozen strange countries, suc;;
as the country of gentlemen, the cOl' ntry of black teeth, the countr;r
of women.

The adventures of the three travelers in the last country

are the most famous.

Swift, the writer takes this o9portunity

Lik~

to satirize the inequality of women in Chinese society.
is ruled entirely by women.
are confined in China.

Men are confined at home

T:2is country
just as women

Men have to powder their faces, bind their

feet, and try by every means to make themselves charming.

When t.h"

three travelers go ashore, they find a woman sitting in her home.
Her hair is long and glistening; her ears are adorned with beautif'v.',
earrings; her feet are only three inches long; her fingers are soft
and tender; her eyes are attractive; but looking carefully at her
mouth

~

they~a

long beard.

This, of course, makes them

lau~h,

but

t~e

beautiful lady cries at them:
You have beards on your faces; undoubt.edly you are women;
but you have put on men's clothes to deceive others. You don't car!":
about the difference between men and women. You pretend to look a~
women but you 'really want to look at !!len. You shameless VlO!'1en! Yot'
go back and look into the mirror!' You haveforp,ot your sex! Are Y01:
not ashamed? You are lucky to have met me. If you should Meet 'lO!""
one else, he will think you are men trying to look at women. He \"ill
beat you half deadt /I/

/I/ The Story of the ~'irror and the Flower, Chap.:32

l
~
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The comedy of situation rises to its highest ,oint rhen one
of the t r avelers is chosen to be t"'e empress and has to und e rgo
sorts of embarrassing and 'Dainful eX'Deriences.
marvelous piece of
li~htfully

work ~

a.iLl

r::'he whole is a very

The comic e l ement is better and mo re de -

employed than in "Gulliver's Tr avels " because the writ e r

is not so b i ttcr

as Swift .

Hov,-ever, this k ind of c omic si 7uation

is not what we see in .Tane Austen's works .
Al l

t~e

Ch i nese writers above mentioned serve to give some

idea of the conic elemnets in Chinese literature, but they cannot be
compared wi th Jane Aus ten.

" Travels to' the

~'es t"

deals wi th giants,

monsters , and riods ; " The Story of the }tirror and the Flov'er" d"als
with comic situations ; t he Chines0 draMatists 'Day attention to poetry
rather than to charflcter and plot , and the cOl"ic elements in t:>"teir
,,"arks are chiefly physical dis'Dro'Dortions and comic situations.

Th e

nearest thing in Chi nes e literature to the comic elell"ents in .Tfme
Austen 's ":orks is in l'enci us 's u a r a.b les, but we can only say t J, at

J..r-,
p<encius possesses the genius of comic veri ter , whichl\.not find p rope r
expression in tJoe field of cOl'1.edy.

T:b.ere are still other fam ous

corr·ic characters in Chinese novels, suc!:! es Lu-Chih_-S:r.eng and Li-Kuei
in " Shui - vu-Chuan" (The Stcry of the '.' ;'ater Ca.stle), but tJ:ey are
-i'Jt-""

more or less "rather than individua l s .
depend ll"ostly U'Don physIcal

Their coric elements a.gain

di~pro'Oo :·tions

and cOMic situations .
J.-

Put a. roup:h a n d greedy ,arrior int.o a soler'..'1 and quiet ::Oudd}st
tenple and let him cre a te a ll

in

~ lace

of a hride and

l~+

~ort8

him

~ eat

o~

1isturtances, or put a mcn k

the

~ri d egroo~ t

and

yo ~

v"ill

certainly provoke a g r eat

~e a l

of

lau ~~ter,

~ut

t~is

~ind

laugh~ er;

of

5.1 though i t is cl"verly ':land led, is qui te d ifferent fro,," "'?la t '1'e
find 'n Jane Austen ' s

~or k s .

Higb comedy cannot do 'll i thout' char a cter.

If we wi s'" to

find a prope r Chinese viri ter to cOl'rpare wi th Jane Austen, we mus t
find a wri ter wi th great powers of c{1o.racterization.

Fe :nay nClt be

a writer of pure comedy or )o,e !'lay not even be a co:nic

~;rit"r

b}t he is still the nearest.

";1o ,;S

at all ,

introduces us to the greatest
"-

novelist in

Chine~e

literature, Tsao - Esih - Ching, the author of "The
A

l 'ream of the Red Chamber".
"The Dreal'l of t}1." Hed Cha!!}her" is and rer-ains a g re at
marvel and a great mystery in t10e field of C]1ine5e f icti on.
a gigantic work and it is also a careful work .

I t is

It consists of one

jo,undred and twenty chapters, each of which c ontains aoout
words.

There are illore than o'ne hundred chara ct ers in the book; eac h

has h i s or her individuality; they all live and breathe.
terization is so sharD and so subtle t hat sane of the

The

c~ar a c-

c~aracters,

'Ta-"11et and l'acoeth , a re capable of :r:lany interpretations and ha,ve
c;,rouseJl"any disc11ssions.

So far as v'e know , the,'e is no novel in th':!

world wri tten on such a 1are:e scale an r1 yet wi t:1 sc:ch consU1!'ate 7:orkIt i.s a realistic re-p r esentation

n anship .
,just as
~hole

ItSirtplicissimus", !'Les Comedies

coll~ction

of novels are

0:

t~e

~-1)1'18.nes" ,

re~res~ntatives

o~

nanners of the ti .!:'e ,
and
t~eir

Dicl("~ns '

tl -e s, tut

t}1.~ 1.'rl"ole book , and like .Tane Aus:'~n' s 'l~ orl"'s, it occupies itself

1 a r.t?"e 1 ~r
t~e

ml'

+J!1

ri A t

aile d"1.L 8scri-p t.. ions

first Chinese novel

whic~

OT"r"
e;m'1

1 ~-

l'
_1

f e.

... .

T ..L.

l' S

~
_'-J er

nsp s

a-:-ay £'r o~ the conv e n t i on o f

-

.a.

haplOY ending.

It is more a tragedy than a, comedy, but there ar e

many comic scenes which are the natural 'outcol"e of hi l',hly indiv idua lized characters.
All tJo,e incidents and characters are centered around
three chief characters, Pao-'Tll, the hero, Tai-Iv" and Pao-Chai, hh
two beautiful cousins.

Pa.o-yu loves Tai-YU but his sister-in-law, "" or

her selfish purpose, influences their grandmother and arranges for
Pao-Chai to marry him.

Tai-Tll dies while the wedding is ta.king plac e .

After a short period of married life, Pao-Y'u d$sanpears and later
seen once by his

fa.t~er

accompanying a monk and a Taoist.

j Cl

FroT' +he

recent research of Dr. Eu-Shih VI'e know defin.i tely the author' s name
of which we were not sure a fe>".' years ago, and we l<now also someth ing
about the life of the writer.

Ye was born some time between I?I8

and 172,O and died about 1805.

His father

was~D

had entertained the emperor several times,while

irnmensely ', r ,i ch that.

t

the later was takin'!
/'

4

a trip to the south.

~" f;'

Tsao-Rsih-Ching spent his youth m.ore or le':H!
"-

in the sam.e fashion as the hero of the novel, wi th many beautiful
cO.usins and maidservants around him.

Then the f arlily becaJ':'e poor

and he

His last years were, devoted

was disillusioned with life.

to writing his

novel~

/I/

From this brief summary of the story and the life of t h e
writer we already notice pure comedy is impossible for such a work
and such a writer.

In the first place, the tragiC note is noticeable

everywhere in the book.

The hi ghest touches of character comeo.y

/1/ Eu-Shih: Preface to "The Dream of the Red Chamber"

are the

~cenes

between the three chief characters, but no sooner is

there a comic scene than Tae-Tu's sensibility comes to drive away
the Jruse of Comedy.

As we have seen in .Jane Austen's works, sensi"

lity is one of the favorite comic elements of character; but '"ae-"'tj's
sensibility, described by a disillusioned author, wins our sympathy
and pity rather than laughter.
1';is character is very eccentric.

The same thing is true of the he:?:' 0 ,
He loves women and hates "'en, "'e-

cause, according to his conception, l'1an is p'ade of l1'ud while

7iom2,!"

is l!7,ade of water; therefore, woman is pur'e and man is foul.

He des-

pises all standards of cOI!l.lYlOnplace morali ty, even loyalty to t"e
king.

lIe always thinks. of death and hopes that when he dies all h is

girl friends will shed so many tears fur him t.hat their tears '1'::11
float his corpse to t11e sea and let it be scattered to an il"!"ense
number of fine particles and vanish t.o not.hing.

This idea of re-

garding th.e will to live as t)1e sonrce of evil and attempting to
annihilate all desires and consciousness derives its origin un(',oubt.edly from Buddhisl'1, and is generally the attitude of a highly intellec-

,

tual l!'an disillusioned. with cverYP1ing in life.

/1;

',nth this idea in

the wri ter 's mind, of course, we cannot expect hil'\ to accept t',B
cial standards of life and consequently we cannot expect hil'\

+,0

50'''0

a comic wri.ter.
The eccentricities of t.he 1,' ero J-,ave everywhere

provo"~~:

a great deal of laughter, but only t!:',e laughter of fools or of practical persons.

If the readpr r,as any intellip;ence at all, he '''ill

/1/ Wang-Ku.ei":Wei: Essn.:t on "'!'~.e Dr.earr of tre Red C!tawber"

6I!

discover

will

th~~ ,

underlying

i~mediate ly

~very

eccentrici~y

o~

~~~

~ero ,

cause us sadr.ess instead of laughte r.

t~e~~

is

As a ratter

of fact, the hero is the nerson who is the laugher, not the laughed
at.

Ht~n

beings, to him, are the mo st stupid and miserable beings

-"
Their life is so iresistibly
and so blind l y led

i n the universe.

on by their ' inbo rn desires and

"

close,ly bound by feJ!1ily ties

60

and social standards that they can never free themselves, so far as
they do not understand the meaning of life.
~J!.ere

traus,

s~c~

as ,

Ta - I~uan - Yuan,

t~e

are other comic scenes vrhich J-1eve oeco:!:le very · fa -

entr an ce of a country

the wi t

~o~an,

Liu -Lao - Lao, into

of t>e hero ' s sister -i n - law, 1i'en€- Tse and her

aJl'orous encounter wi t:!c. Ch.ia -Li an, tl-Je rl'deness of 'Cs i h-?an; but
t~e

cannot be compared wi t,h

which are t he
~!rit"'r 's

~inest

SCRnes 1:'et,wp.en the

touches of

c~Bracter

irr"conciliaoility with

From

t~is

7i rst, in s Dite of

t~e

soc~ety

t~1ree

canedy.

c 11.ief charac"'"ers,.

Gn!ortunately,

t~ef

anel. the tragic note of tn.e

1)r:ef survey, several th-in:'2:S
d iff erenc~s

t~ey

•
stand out clearly.

of civilization and of

the comic elements in Chinese literature are still
in life , spiritual or physical, tevporary or

t~e

per~anent,

~iBtor7,

disnro,ortions
and mo st

i mpo rtant of all 'gher. t1-Jey a r e not )erceived t:-roug'l int el l igence ,
'
pure and simple, and vr"'.8n -tn.ey a.re T"ll, ;,:pd U"9 W1'
t1.f
.; ee l lng,

,""dy L's 1' mJ'1e d'120 t e_y
1
of co".'

rl
SDOI'I eA.

~.

e e-'"fec·
..

r;ener!=l:11
_
-~ _'"T ~~e3.~<,in£:
-.
" , the na.jorit:T

of the cO!!1ic elanents in C!1ineS8 Ii terat:-:re are "?:1.ysical dis-,ropor -

tions B.nd comic si tuations .

rr'. . -e:-e

is no "Cure co:cedy cf c:'1aracter,
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as we have observed i.t in Jane Austen's works, because most of t .. ,~
comic characters in Chinese drama are types and some of t.he indivi<it
lized comic charp..cters in great novels are again spoiled by the
conventional mixture of tragic and comic elements in a 5in(,:le ,,'o!"·
or by the writer's irreconciliability with society.

,,- I

" .:oj

VI
After all the analysis and com"!Jarisons, we way end as we

began by restating the four fundamental nr inci ples of co::nedy :
I. COThfFiDY APPEALS

~c

IFTSLLIf}EFCE rtA-:l}:'EEt

~nA?:T

2. T]4']; :'FUNCT I 01T OF CO:"::"EDY IS ",0 LAUGH AT TRE
I F LIFE HI ORDER TO ' •.li:J1 LTS CONFOR~< TO

TO :;!]f07 I O...T .

]) I SP~O?O",'C'

Trw

l Oll::;

BEST STANJ)A~M '.

O:? LIFE HI SOCIETY.

P~RY.A:r-1E}TT

OR "'El.'? ORARY.

4. TTISE DISPROP OR'l'IO:FS IN LI:?E ARE SUB.n!:CT TO

T~

CR.4.}rGES

OF ",DIE ArTDSPACE.

'.I'hat we can say about .Jane Auste n's wo r ks is closely rel ated
to these four

fundaJ"7en~al

principles.

OF I lTTELLIGE17CE .
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2. JA1'E AUSTEN IS A WRITER OF HIGH COMEDY B11!CAVSE
PROPORnONS OR cm·flr, F.LEJ'ENTS SHE

E~U'LOYS

-.:r-: -

.~~.~.;;

IN ll<;R

~J":'~.~

ARE LOGICAL OUTCmJRS OF :>UGliLY INDIVIDUALIZED C)'A:\ACTERS.

3. JANE AUSTEN IS A SUCCF.SSFUL
CAUSE SHE KNOWS

:row

WRIT:r~R

OF nGE COl!":DY

TO ARrtANGE THE COleIC

C:IARAr,TER SO AS '::'0 LEAD THEM 11"1'0

BLE~1E:t>TTS

C"

C};~RATIN DRA~'ATIC

SITUATI01'TS IN WHICE THE CLASH OF TImS]]! CFAR.4C"::, ' H DISPROPORTIONS' IffiIGFTENS AND DITENSIFIES TT'E E:B'}<'ECT 0"; 80:MEDY.

"Before we leave the subject we may cite a passap:e f;:om
"Pride ans Prejudice" which illustrates the real attitude of a cnr.-:\c
writer:
"The wisest and best of men," (said Darcy) "---nay, t h e
wisest and best of their actions--may be rendered ridiculous b,r 8.
,?erson whose first object in life is a joke."
"Certainly," replied Elizabeth, "there are such 1)eo,,1e,
but I hope I am not one of~. I hope I never ridicule what is
wise or good. Follies and nonsense, whims and inconsistencies, £Q
divert me, I own, and I laull;h at them whenever I can."/I/
.

/I/ Pride and Prejudice . Chap. VI, p.49-50

